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‘BacicilHasDifficultyFinding‘Me
n

2Willing to WorkiintheLumberCanc "OBITUARY

'

‘Thursday, December21, 1983: _

|| Agricultural Societiesof the Valley nr’.

Inauguratea CooperativeMovement |¢

‘Robert M. Storie
From. 167 Familieson Relief,‘Six,“MenCould Not be a
Piscusion ConcerningMidwayand Side Shows
Was
| “Secure
“On
‘Wednesday,
December 13th,
ity. ‘Accounts.inExcessof.$4,000).
_ Led by W. M. Cockburn ofCarp—Several Resothere passed away at his home in
Were Passed.forPayment, at theSameMeeting Hortona highly esteemed resident
lutions Prepared for Discussionat Annual Meetin the person of Robert M. Storie.
ings
to be Held Latter Part of January
‘The _ municipal|gounell heard' signified their willingness: to at- Thelate’ Mr.

Phone 29°

156 John Street

Courteous Servica_Prompt Delivery
Storie, who was in.
with- amazement _on: Thursday cept theoffered ‘jobs, but ‘attached
A meeting ‘was held-in the agri- ease of purebred
his. 80th”year, was born in McNab
stock, for which
-vening: last, an explanation from) condition to. their: acceptances,
township...
e Mulvihill -as tohow he had| - The entire| discussion ° required late Robert He was a son of the cultural hall, Pakenham, on Thurs- the transfer must be produced be-|Storie and Janet. Eck- day, Dee. 14th at
2 p.m. _ The fol- fore payment of prize money).
71 work for six local men an hour and a: halt and at various ford who were: early. pioneers
‘of lowing agricul
|70w, from 167 families” on-re- times there.wereelucidations of the district,
tural societies were Two or more owners will not be
allowed to combine to form an
pne had secured,.in two days; many ofthe. difficulties encounter-_| : Deceased resided
.
on ‘his farm in represented: Arnprior, Almonte, exhibit.
sy one manwho was. ‘willing to ed. by thosein charge: of the ad-‘Horton for the last 54 years:in the Renfrew, Mohr’s Corners, Carp,
Resolved—that this district for
sept the work. .The work’ was ‘ministration ofrelief. Attempts year 1880 he married
Beatha Me- Richmond and Pakenham: . ‘There fair purposes have a recognized
ythe Gillies Bros. lumber. camps; were being made at various ‘times Arthur
of Horton whoremains: to were also present the agricultural territory from which exhibi
ts will
ages offered would: be from -$32 to.secure items. ofrelief not need-> ‘mourn his loss,
Of a. family of representatives from three coun- be accepted, that area to be
the
7° $36 per monthwith deductions ed. One man at least, with. sev- eleven, two predeceased him and
ties: Mr..F. Q@. Dench, Renfrew; Ottawa valley and easter
Chocolate Drops
Ib 26e
=
n Ontario uy
| I 60 cents per day for board and eralcords of wood at his. home nine who survive are: Mary, Mrs. | Mr. Wo Mi. Cockburn,
ERS.
E50 cents - Ar monthfor medicalat- had secured another cordfrom the I. J. Bowes of Makwa, Sask.; Ro-. and Mr. W. A. Davidson Carleton, ‘east of Brockville and Sharbot
, Lanark. Lake.
Pop Corn Balls
3 for5e
&
tendar j} In an endeavorto se- relief.department;further rever- bert J., on the homestead; Bertha,
The purpose of this meeting was
Resol
ved—t
hat
in
all
classes
cure
} he had offered to. outfit ‘rations- in this instance were an- Mrs: Alex Wallace of Bagot: Jariet, to secure closer co-opera
tion. be- where there is no competition by
Barley Sugar Animal CandyIb 40¢
a
any
pp “with the necessary ticipated. - Various articles of ap- Mrs. Geo: Bowes of Saskatoon; tween the fall fair
boards and to more than one exhibitor, that first
cle
for such work and: to guar- -parel were required for school
‘Earl, “at” home; - Elizabeth, Mrs. act asa clearing house for difficul- prize will be given second money, Be
McIntosh or Spy Apples5 Ibs for 25c
Be.
an’
iat their families wouldbe- children; then came. scores of re- Donald MeMillan of MeNab; Em-) ties which arise from time
to time. and second prize third money.
ca
for during their absence: In| quests and demands for more erson, of Lochwitmoch: Stella, at
Mr. S. W.. Haydon, president. of
Resolved—that Dr. G. W. Alex- 2
Sunkist Oranges|...doz. 25c, 30c and 40c
=
TE
ig to accept such a job, one clothes for those. of. pre-school age. home; Myrtle; Mrs. Arnold Leavoy the Pakenham society,
opened the ander of Beachburg,. director of
“SF
nad said “We'rejust as well Tt-was-‘explained to: council again: of Castleford.
meetingand asked Mr. Cockburn district No. 2 and repres
entatives
sre,” and the natural infer- that the government regulationsal-| Eight sisters and one "brother to act as chairman.
Mr. R. -M. of Arnprior, Almonte and Paken- 7 Mixed -Nuts oo...“Ib 20¢
Grapes, large and
&
was that men would rather. lowed 40 per cent. of the monthly ‘predeceased him namely, Margar- McKenzie was then appoint
ed see- ham fairs be invited-to attend a By Walnuts oo. . Ib 256
luscious... . Ib 10e a
homeand. live onrelief than total for relief tobe spent. for et, Mrs. D. Campbell; Ellen, Mrs. retary:
Me Brazils occIb 28e
Jumbo Salted
aS
meeting called by Mr. D. D. Gray,
Jsorth any’ real efforts. on, thet shelter and clothes; when the Geo. Bowen;Christena, Mrs. Win.| Mr. Cockburn led discussions
Peanuts oe Ib 15¢
a
director of district No. 1 for the af Filberts oo Ib 226 ©
bs behalf.
clothes and shelter expenditures Eady; Mary, Mrs. Alex Pinkerton; relating to professional and travay Peanuts oo.2 lbs 25e
Pop Corn in Packages ea 5e
Mayor-Mulvihill.“explained to exceed40per cent of the total the Janet, Mrs. James - Miller; Miss elling exhibitors; school fairs in purpose of setting fair dates, this
s| ae Australian Sultana
Weston’s Biscuits 1 Ib
ne
meeting to be held aS soon as
dameilthat the men. ‘required. to municipality. must pay In full for. Annie: Leah; Mrs. Stewart ‘Leitch: their relation to ‘fall fairs; the selBE
Raisins occ Ib 14e
assorted woo. box 25e #88.
possible.
A the positions in. the. lumber ‘allover the-40 per cent.
Rachel, Mrs. Thomas~ Carswell, ection of dates for fairs and other
Almond Paste
% pkg. 25e
A
Fhe above resolutions were pass- » Sunkist Seeded Raisins 18e
could be secured elsewhere |- Among otheritems of business: and James C. - Surviving are three subjects of interest.
TH cece eseecesteereesveeee 29¢ AS
ed unanimously by those present & Currants «00.0:pkg 18c
ease: hehad- secured: a stay dealt with-was the passing of a brothers, John of Powasson, Wil- _ A resolution committee composbut are only suggestions to be
‘ending the men tothe camps list of accousts included in which. liam: of Edmonton and.“Walter of ed of Dr. A. E. Cavanagh, Carp;
Olives, plain, 414 hottle l0e, 183 oz 28e 19 62 30e
taken up at the societies’ annual
og with the promisethat: six were relief and charity items tot- McNab.
Mr, Milton - Cochrane, Almonte meetings (except No. 4).
the vacant positions would be alling: $4,135.
The late Mr. Storie was in relig- and Mr. Thos. -Potter, Arnprior,
Stuffed Olives 614 oz bottle 20c, 11 oz Bottle 25c
The meeting closed with ths
‘served for Arnprior. men; only| Clerk Treasurer Moles was auth- ion a Baptist and for many years submitted the following resolufeeling that something had been
isxperienced: men were . ‘wanted: -orized to writeto the.Railway and served as deacon in the. McNab ‘tions:
accomplished and that more cout certainly, the mayor. believed, Municipal |Board. seeking. permis- Baptist church.Resolved—that all animals and operation would be practised. in
in a town suchas:Arnprior, where sion to issue debentures to cover
‘The floral offerings which were articles shown must be the bona- the future.
lumbering has always been a prin- outlays for direct relief.
numerous testified to the high es- fide property of the exhibitor and
Delegates from Arnprior were
cipal. industry, ‘there should be no
Tn. a preliminary reviewoffin- teen? in which he was held and in- must have been owned outright Mr. Thomas Potter, president, and
dearth of experienced‘bushmen.ances showing a discrepancy of. a- ‘cluded a broken circle from. the for.a period of three months pre- James G. M. Jack, secretary, of #& PRUNES.large size Ib 20c, med. 15¢c, small 16c
7 “There:awere, ofcourse, instances ‘considerable amount between -in- family; ‘sprays from Mr. and Mrs. | vious to exhibition (except in the
the _Arnprior agricultural society. i Natural Pulled Figs
|
Ib 1G¢
re men. were physically - unfit comeand outgo, it was. stated. that I. J. Bowes and daughter, Mrs. C.
other men were too. old for. allcommittees had kept within McPherson; Mr, and: Mrs. _ Dave
per
rym
Summer
t Savory
large bunch age,
SAND POINT
ihe work, but the mayor. believ- their estimates but that-heavyre- Robertson: and Vance family, Mr.
Yuletide Associations
“there. were many, Many men, lief paymens had: swamped all ef-. and. Mrs. Walter Storie and famSome of the home town folks " Whether people recall Christmas
ih suitable experience, | both forts: to economize in other direc- ily; pillowfrom. Mrs. James Mcagile. and”‘married, who: could be tions.
| Millan; sprays from ..Mr: Lorne | who make their home in the north day in older lands or in this land: OF a osVon 0 oy
4
‘Sie
ates
Apected. to avail themselves_Of Superintendent Cardiff-was in- Ritchie, . Dewar’s
Presbyterian are rather particular about the in hamlet, town or country, the
my: employment. offered.
structed. to. procure steel drills, church, and “wreath from the news they get from the old burg. Yule Log with its associations
They want something real thrill- calls up a picture
- “The mayor. could:not understand etc., at the cheapest price from a L.0.0. 1393, Sand Point.
unforgettable.
raised $877 during war years.
Ste. Marie.
why ‘any man would.refuse such| list of tenders.
~The funeral, which was largely ing; even romantic. They . don’t Of all the days of long ago Christ
Lieut. Clyde Malloch was re-| Wm. Sinclair and Harry Smith:
“work whenprovision was made to} “Construction of a snowfence on attended; took place on Saturday,| care if the pump goes dry or the ‘mas stands out with a value all its
were named caretak ers ef the
outfit him with clothes and. guar- the west side‘of thenortherly end December: 16th, to .the Castleford hens lay hard boiled eggs or the own—the gladdest and most grac- patriated from Germany..
Archie Close caught a live fox curling and skating rinks.
“cantees were given that: his:| Baty of John street. was. discussed but cemetery. ‘The service was con- moon comes over the mountain. ious; and so the grown-ups do well
in Pakenham township.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Galvin were:
would be caredfor,
jeft in
1 abeyance. —
ducted by Rev. Mr. McLachlin of They want something better than to recall the beneficent impresGeorge H. Hubbell was. offering bereaved by the death of a three-It is well not to open all sion of those happy time that the
“The mayor saidhe was "very
1 Renfrew. The pallbearers were that.
year-old son.
much inclined to refuserelief. to DEEPITE PRICE RISE TEA. is Messrs. Alex.’Wallace, Donald Mc- the surprise packages at one time memory may help us to keep our his livery for sale.
Harry Hyland died at his home
Angus Ledgerwood suffered the
such men and continued that he
Millan, Arnold Leavoy, Mackie so we are holding a few big pack- real selves uppermost and to es- or Tierney street.
STILL MOST ECONOMICAL
loss of a finger While a work in.
ages over until another issue. Per- cape, if but for a brief day, from
could.notcountenancegivingreMcLaren,
Wm.
Storie
and
John
- DRINK.
Alexander Schultz died at his Hamilton.
“efto men who wouldnotwork.
McMillan.
The heartfelt sym- haps our. northern’ friends. could the things that would strangle the home here.
Prevailing price of turkeys was:
\ Somemen believedthey. would “For. the past two years people iin “pathy of the entire community is supply us with some items of in- best that is in us.
Thomas Burrowes died at Rich- 18 cents per pound.
( mot becut-off because they had Canada have been enjoying—the | extended to the bereavedfamily. | terest. We have been hearing
Burns never did a greater thing
things and it is not sleigh bells than to give to the world “The mond,
' smallchildren. “We'll find some lowest price for tea in a decade, |.
either.
Now we are all set to get Cottar’s Saturday Night,’ which
)waytocare for:those childrenand but this “has meant: tremendous
‘into that church parade and par- not only touches the Scottish
bs preventthose: men from hidingbe- losses to. growers, who, to save}. | Mrs. Charles Lyons
This Week in 1903,
take of more turkey dinners.
*Shlidren toshirkwork,7 he ‘their industry, have restricted. teajoc
life but touches the hearts of men
exports and: caused prices to. sade “The:death occurred ‘in. Fitzroy. In the December issué of the everywhere by is emphasis on
Rev. Father Chaine was present-The council accepted the tender ed with a black beaver coat by the.
Harbor on .Thursday
morning, United church. Record and. Mis- those basic institutions and
_ntillor Short.found:At: rath- vance,
virTea: packers: particularly ‘those | Dee. 7th, of an old and very high- sionary .Review. there appears a tues—home and home relation- of Martin Costello to deliver 100 pupils of the separate school.
.
2 puzzling, as did Councillor Jefcords of wood at the pumphouse.
a fery. that men refusedto .work, supplying very fine quality teas, ly respected resident of the village pictureof the junior choir of Trin- ships.
C. H. Merrick, Pembroke, a boat’
The
vevenafter. being promised thenec- have reluctantly been forced to in the person— of Mrs. Charles ity United church, Capreol.
builder, decided to locate in ArnBut. the picture painted by for $2.25 per cord.
ek
choir has a membership of some Burns can be reproduced by mulLyons.
=). aessary clothes-‘and given guaran-. -inerease prices. .°
G. W. Rudlen was presented prior.
Notwithstanding this, tea is"still
The late Mrs. ‘Lyons was born 30° young people. Two of the titudes who look wistfully. back. to with an address and cane on the
Wm. Miller and Miss Margaret. -.
ees toncerning the welfare of
_ their families...Mr. Jeffery added: the. most. economical drink next to in Pakenham seventy-four years. group, the Misses. Elizabeth and those days of gifts and glee which occasion of his leaving for Sault Elliott were married.
- | ago, the daughter of the late Mr. Mildred Stewart, daughters of Mr. Christmas calls to mind, and what
—-.“We-see andhear, so. often, the Planwater.
~.fand Mrs, Dennis Ryan.
Since her: and Mrs. Alex. W. Stewart of Cap: they value most is a certain resid- [|
“adea:. ‘Give us work, wedon’t want
Se xelief’ Yethere3is. work and they. & “The. Christmas -Mince Pie -j marriage to Charles Lyons, forty- reol, are recognized. - The girls uum of influence through those
montgo.”
Theinevitability of hot mince five years ago, she has been are- play a large part in the choir acti- sumplicities which are after all the
>Present. in the council chamber pie on the Christmasboard -ex- sident of Fitzroy. Her. husband itities and are now preparing the greatest realities.
Christmasday music.
Their pasaes was anaudience. of about‘sixty plains whyit is well for the na- predeceased her a year ago...
Left to mourn her loss aretwo tor, Rev. E. W. McBrien, is a form=omen, the: majority of whom are tional digestion that there is.only
oe “Mnemployed |and, _of these,- two one
e Christmas: dinner a year. eee daughters, Mirs.. Leonard. White er minister of Chapleau.
Mr. John Bailey, the genialenand -Agnes . Lyons;
a brother,
ee 389 ee ADAGLADAOLE weeseyieee Ne: Hugh, of Grand Forks, N.D.; a sis- gineeron the ferry boat Norvic,
ter,Mrs. Thos. Herr of Hastings, has accepted a position as’ mechSR |
RE
RA
3 Tega?
a
SS
ss
SAA Rk © eRaRae
(From Chronicle Files) —
Neb.: a. Son-in-law, Leonard| anic in one of the Ottawa garages
‘White, and twograndchildren, Ag- and has gone to take up his duties.|
Mr. Lincoln Bailey, who is now a
nes and John White.
‘The funeral took place from her member. of the flying corps in Tolate residence. -to St. Michael’s ‘ronto,,will spend‘Christmas at his
with |
church on Saturday morning.. Rev. home. at-Elmside and will be acFrank Abraham. was.-peeovering- Father F. Brennan of. Ottawa companied home by his wife,
a
from injuries received two. weeks
ae
chanted the funeral mass and Rev.
earlier, while assisting at a thresh-

Just Two More Days in Which

to Make Santa Claus a Reality
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Special Mix Candy ww...2 ibs for 25c
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SHELLED ALMONDS, Ib.
Shelled Walnuts, Halves, Ib...

fromthe

Sapa

r iMarket
:Corne+Fr
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:Candies, Fruits,Nuts
ane Vegetables—
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ROCKBOTTOM PRICES|

E.. F. Bambrick, P.P.,. was present

’: Fitzroy Harbor wie

‘|ing in McNab.
Miss Jessie

in the sanctuary.
"The pallbearers were Messrs. J.. Sadler, » Ned
The meeting <f- the Braeside
Sadler, W. Coe, Jas. Doyle, Jack W.I. was held in t2<iub rooms on
Mercier and Richard Sawyer.
Friday with Mrs Mullin presiding.
Meeting openea by “inging “Holy
Night’ followed by Creed..
MuinERS: DANIEL MARTIN
utes of last moesing were read

{home of her son, William Martin,
second line ofFitzroy township, on
| Monday morning, December11th,
was held on Wednesday, Dec. 13th,
from her late residence to St. Peers Celestine Roman Catholic
church -in Pakenham, and was
largely attended.
Requiem high mass was chanted by the Rev. Father J. J. Gorman, P.P., and interment.was in
Ae | the Indian Hill cemetery, Cedar

e | Hill.

: ORANGES:

Extra large oranges.ab
40e.per doz. 9. *

en ic the euchri:.

committee

having such a -sucirssful

Tres urer’s report was given
followed by Mrs. dicek thankin;
institute for fruit while ill.

farm until her death.. She was a
member of St. -Peter’s Celestine
-Others—20eto.0o .
400pags. of ‘White Lake BS Roman catholic church, Paken
APPLES.
ham.
oe
- Potatoes: delivered to your
The pallbearers were: “Walter
my anKinds in. barrels”‘and cogshome for $1.16: for:
Bradley, Wilfrid ‘Costello, John
}
“boxes ees
90-1: bag —
a :
|
:
® ¢| Clark, Peter O’Neill, Harold Blair
: ATon of Christmas.CandyPriced -Very Low Be ‘and. William Ruddy.

Grapes at10 cents apound —

Bete for Merry ose

bo

Sidney Pottinger
RENEREW,ONT.

Gall were married in Kingston.

- The Braeside Red Cross Society

Letier from Mc: Miller read by

president
rega-d.ng
exhibition
prize list.
Moved by Mrs. Fulton,.
seconded by Mrs. Carthy, we do

| EVENINGS

not exhibit at Reuliew fair next

7.15 and 9. 00 o'clock

year. . Carried.
”
Moved by M.3.- Bronskill,
seconded by Mrs. K..by, we. have

Prices: Matinees,

"i

Children 10c, Adults 25c,

ANITA PAGE

‘Mrs. McMahon, we pack - boxes

THEBIG

Mrs. Meliquham,

seconded

by] &

Mrs. Bronskill.
‘A reading “The Inventor’s Wife”. ;

CAGE

Short Subjects
NEWS

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
MERRY OLD SOUL
(Oswald-Cartoon)

by Mrs.. Merrifield;
- FreeChristmas Treat“given
Merry bringing the meeting to a close by.
e
"Phone 197ulChristmas? It’s really:too easy: singing No. 8 on song sheet.
| 4
COURTEOUS STAFF, FIRST AID
ig |Just have a childor two around: Refreshments were served ©“by

Ate you:seeking aformula was read

‘@hich, ‘will insure. ‘you a

his We ee go

|me,

itheplace. and humannature, will the hostesses at the close of.the: |

speibaataotherest

es

Ls

meeting. So

Py

k oN

Wednesday and Saturday 2.30 p.m.

ar
ue €.
“aninge Children 2%e, Adults: 3

Wed. - Thurs., Dee. 27 - 28

Mon. - Tues., Dec.

CLYDE BEATTY

Moved by
Mrs.
Bronskill, seconded by Mrs. deRenzy, we spend $15.
Moved by

Matinees: Monday and

PROGRAN

Fri. - Sat., Dec. 22 - 23

Thursday before Christmas.. Carried.
No.20n song. sheet was sung by
all followed by a musical
selec- Many spiritual tributes were re- tion by Russell Mullin on. guitar,
BS :ceived by the bereaved family.
A demonstration by Mrs. Arm‘Deceased was a sister. of Mr.
e strong on making (Christmas aie
o
or.
pri
Arn
of
an
lah
Cal
e “Michael
-lelties was enjoyed by all; also
how to make a duster bag, by

Christmas a
{Wishingall our Patronsa_Happy
:
rLoge
Yea
a and Prosperous New:
|

\|

Writdfor rrices

euchre - Dr. H. J: Tripp and Miss Trixy

and-dance for Nevéeiber meeting,

(Winter.

For Shipmignt During?

was

for garet Ryan, died at Thorold, Ont.

| tin, and has resided on the same mas cheer.

a "POTATOES e
| e

McLachlin

awarded the distinction of “Reconnaissance Francais” bythe French
government.
.
Alfred Carss of- Fitzroy and
‘Miss Auderia Butler were married
in Ottawa.
and
approved.
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel MarMrs. James Quigley, nee MarArising
wote
of
jianks
Was
fivtin, whose.death occurred at the |:

Mrs. Martin, who was formerly
Christmas cheer.
Committee apNUTS |
a Katherine Callahan, was born at pointed were, Mrs. Carthy, Mrs.
oS
Ras Oranges arespecially. good—“1200 pounds of Nuts selling BR Arnprior, 83 years ago. About 61
Beattie, Mrs. Meuiguaham and.
4
years ago she married Daniel Maroo
thisyears
- at 20ee per Tb,
Miss Wagner to look after Christ-

Re

| ,Green Spruce and Balsam
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ity
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Hay Bite

te

,any Fruit
andNuts

Dry, Peeled Spruce and Balsam |

This Week in 1918
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|Fill the Kiddies Stockings

ulpwood Wanted

Days of Yore
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This Week in 1898

KIT and MAGNASCOPE SCENES “=

——

SLIM SUMMERVILLE

STANLEY LAUREL
OLIVER HARDY
_—In—

ANDY DEVINE

THE DEVIL’S HORSE PLAY

BROTI [ER
Short Subjects

DUTCH GUIANA
(Traveltalk) _
PLAY BALL
(Willy Hopper Cartoon)

to Children attending

Short Subjects

GORDON OF GHOST

CITY

(Serial—Chapter 7)

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
- CARTCON

Matinee Dee. 25th

- PERFECT SO UND, DISINFECTION
_ AND VENTILATION

:

i

awise‘step at that,

: the GF.Macnab]
-| vice in the Boer War in his youth, as the death of Col. G. H. Johnson,
-Agency —
was wounded by shrapnel. which -C.B.E., would mean a serious loss |
| wounds were aggravated by his.
aA.MULVIHILL, ‘Manager _ service in the Great War and resulted in--his eye-sight being af|"MeGonigal Block
Phone 211
fected in subsequent years. A few
_l years: agoa piece ‘of shrapnel was
removed. in anOttawa hospital
and: shortly after another piece
was removed in a Montreal hospi-

“TheatreNews|
THE|DEVIE'SBROTHER

“pheDeevil's Brother,8comedy

to.Arnprior councils of the future,
it would be fitting to send a ‘suitable letter of condolence. to °-the
bereaved... relatives.
On’ motion.
the sending of such-a letter was
authorized.
Col. Trotter, engaged recently to
make a power survey locally, sent
‘tal and at the latter it was neces- in his report recently; it was studsary also to remove the left eye. jed and turned over to the counDecorated Overseas

‘He went overseas in the Great
.with music, coming to the O’Brien War witha-forestry battalion un-. <theatre on Monday and. Tuesday, der Lord Lovatt and for subse-.

December 25th and 26th,has Stan quent engineering services of ex~~. Laurel and Oliver ‘Hardy in. inter- ceptional natures both in France
oe esting roles.:
and England, he was~ decorated
> Stanilo and Olivero™ turn band- with the legion of honor by the
oesits after they have been held up French government
and
was
-and —choose for their. first victim created a--Commandent of the
noone but Fra Diavolohimself. In- British - Empire by the British
- stead of hanging them as Stanilo- government.
gums upthe execution of Olivero,
At the end. of 1903, he relinFra makes them his. personal ser- qtished a position as demonstrator.

ey}

Pakenham Council
- The’ municipal council of the
township. ofPakenham held their
final meeting for the year on -Fri-

day, Dec. 15th, at one pm. |All
members were present. The min-

to.

refrain

hapeanetinenumes}

Christmas Foods

Peaches 2802Salin Zlings Oe

Shortening

sos.

FOC

Plum Jam

wont

BSC

OCEAN SPRAY

Arnprior with his parents; soon,

has motivated him

Peasant for

bad

thereafter, he established a meat
_|and provision business here and,
until his demise, was associated
MAYOR._C.-A. MULVIHILL
with various kindred endeavors,
|:
with the exception of several recil with the recommendation that. cent winters spent in Winnipeg
a suitable committee be sent to To- and/in the maritimes.
ronto to interview the Hydro ElecOn December 5th, 1883, he was
tric Power commission.
On mo- married at Griffith, Ont., to Miss
tion, the power committee was Elizabeth Ann Joyce and on Dec.
authorized to take any action 5th of the present year they celedeemed advisable.
brated the fiftieth anniversary of
their wedding, at their home -on
year. the following resolution was Elgin street.
- Beyond being a member of the
presented to the reeve:
~
Moved by Mr. Campbell, sec- 1.0.0.F., decedent took very Little
onded by Mr. Forsythe, that the part in fraternal, municipal or
thanks of the members. of council other local endeavors; his interests
be presented to R..M. Boal, esq,., were chiefly in his home. and his
reeve, for the efficient and gentle- business and his reserved nature |

manly manner in which he

Make A&P Your |

©

a.

men and established for himself a
very large number of friends in
the valley who mourn his passing
and sympathise with the bereaved
family.
. The late Mr. Hatton was in his
75th year; he was born at Fitzroy
Harbor, being a son of the late
Henry Hatton and his wife, Christian Howard, who came to Canada from England in 1856. When
still a youth deceased moved to

fetched, maybe, but |

<

~ Francis Robert Hatton
Very few people were aware
last-week thatFrancis Robert
(Bob) Hatton, was seriously ill
and his death on Thursday was a}
surprise and a shock to a legion of
friends here and elsewhere in the
valley.
A few days previous to

of this town’s best known business

Waita minute, Pl _
au berightback. Far-

OBITUARY

his demise he contracted

‘y forgottostraight.|

_.onthenewhouse. |

rr

cold and subsequent developments
resulted in his death.
A resident of Arnprior since his
early youth and a merchant here |
for decades, deceased became one

“remindsme.

-8enoutmyinsurance.

* Page'Thn

from

presided over the meetings of participation .in any activities
utes .of previous. meeting were
Many
council for. the year now closing. where strife was rampant.
read and adopted.
Mr. Boal replied at some length many. people in Arnprior are well
“The following reports were re-’
reviewing some of the work per- aware of his_benevolent and charceived from insspectors' of sheep
formed during the year and thank- itable instincts which were trans- -vants.
killed or injured by dogs: from A.
ed the members for their help to lated into action so often -during
oo Bra has: seen“Lady Pamela and
R. Melanson, inspector, on August
him and for. their interest in the his business career; the aid given
oc aly her jewels.
They. will be al
19th, Gordon Donaldson one sheep,
by him to stricken families in
affairs of the municipality.
: : aS
° sweet haul for him. - “With his. two
Icss $4;..on Sept. 26th, Richard
times of need~was known best. to
The council then adjourned.
Evans, one lamb, loss, $4. on Oct.
his own family and to the recipW.
W.
MILLAR,
Clerk.
Loe . some costume ‘and nlling himself |=
30th, Harvey “Andrews, one sheep,
ients of his benevolence but in all
a. Marquis, he ‘proceeds. to the inn |. js
‘}loss, $4; on Oct. 31st,. Murray Reid,
a huge total was involved.
where the Lord and Lady are|
two sheep killed and one injured,
- Surviving besides his widow, of
staying. In five or six.farcically,
$9;-on Nov. 5th, W. T. Johnston,
an original family of eight, -are
oe funny ways theloutish pair play
|
_|four sheep killed and. one injured,
‘three sons, Capt. T. Howard Hat-.
hob with his._ plans to ‘grab ‘the gS
loss, $17; -on Nov. .5th, Thomas
ton, Ottawa; R. Leslie Hatton, To- Lady’s- gems.
Giles, two sheep killed, loss, $8;
ronto; W. Keith Hatton, Alex- After much wandering the story
on Nov. 12th; James. McGill, “one
andria, Ont., two. daughters, Mrs.
Ostmallly has the Marquis stealing.
FORM
I
JUNIOR
A
‘lamb killed, loss, $4.50; from Wm.
W. E. French and Miss Clara Gerthe jewels, but missing the money}
McLachlin, inspector: ‘on Oct. 20th, ‘Teresa Sauve, Mary Sanders, trude Hatton, both of Winnipeg,
hiddenintheLady’s petticoat. He
Wm. ‘Morphy two sheep. killed, Harold Daze, William Brennan, Man...
Surviving also are. two
makestorrid love to get it. Fra
oss, $8.25; on Nov.. 18th, Russell Claire Rowan, Margaret McCabe, sisters and one brother, Mrs. R. Y.
ig ina spot because of the bung- |. !<
Headrick, one sheep killed, loss, Evelyn Robillard, Dolores Belle- Lyons, Mrs. R. M. Anderson and
Jing of his two aids, but he man-:
$3.25; from James McGill inspect- feville, June Desarmia, Frances Mr. Harry Hatton, all of Ottawa.
a ages to slip a “pendant| “into — the
por: on Oct. 18th, J. W. McCann, Kittner, Ethel
Dupuis, Robert
The funeral on Sunday was
_. Heutenant’s pocket, and that. gives |
one lamb killed, loss, $4.
Graham, Thomas Sinn, Marguerite from deceased’s home at 46 Elgin
> thim- a-chance to concentrate onthe :
Mr. Robert . Seward made appli- St. ~Pierre, Gladys McKinstry.
street and was very largely at900, 000 francs.
-cation to be paid’ for use. of road |:
tended.
Services at the home
_
FORM
I
JR.
B..
~. Hegets it, -but Stanilo and Oliv‘vactoss his property during the
and grave in the Arnprior ceme“5 G0, seeking‘the reward for ‘the|.
John Whyte, Arvella Powell, tery were conducted by Rev. J.-M.
-winter.months; the council decided
mh _Dandit’s capture, bungle as usual.
“| to leave: this matter over for set- Mary Jane MecGonigal, Shirley MacDonald, B.A., B.D., and the
~Thelieutenant surrounds"the inn.
|tlementuntil the January: session. Burnette,John Normand, Michael}‘pallbearers were Messrs. H. W. W.
ae with his. soldiers.
Bylaw No. 321, the election by- Doohan, Grace Patrois, Roy Nich- Gardner, J. R. Byrne, W. J. Mcoo. The ‘caste includes: Dennis King, S “COL: G. i. JOHNSON,CBE, ~iaw, was read three times and olas, Rodger Carriveau, Rene GedGonigal, T. S. Church, Alex. Reid
_.-“Fhelmia Todd, James. Finlayson, |
passed as.follows:
the polling eau, Raymond Dawson, Patrick and A. EB. Thoms. ~
~aueille: Brown, Arthur. Pierson,-| From ae“photo.‘takenduringthe"| places.|to be in the usual places, Galligan.
‘Numerous and beautiful floral
~ “Henry: «-Armetta, “Matt. “McHugh, Great.War, (1914‘LOT8.
withthe following officers: polling
tributes were received by the beFORM I SENIOR A
oo Juane Chandler, Nine Quatero, Wile].
sub-division ‘No. 1, E. A. Connery,
Teresa Chabot and Nora Sulli- reaved family.
fred Lucas, JamesiC.Morton, Stan: ‘ab McGill. “Universityto. come “to. D-R.O., and John B. Wood, poll
Among those from out of town
van equal, Frank Havey, Lionel
foe -Laurel, and”‘Oliver:Hardy.
-{Arnprior- the. following year in the clerk; "No. 2, James H. Wilson,
Barnet, Teresa Brandimore, Rita who attended the funeral ‘were
Capacity. of chief. engineer"‘for Me-. DRO. cand John McNab, ‘clerk; Burnette, Doris Robillard © and Mr. W. E. French, son-in-law,
i
7
THE‘BIG.CAGE. sp
- | Lachlin-Bros., Limited, a position No. 3;. Wim. Hogarth, DRO. ‘and
Noreen ~ McGonigal,
Rolland | Winnipeg; Mrs. Allan Francis and
‘he.
held,
with_
the.
exception:
of|
Wesley. Dark, clerk; No. 4, P, M. Rheaume, Royden Levesque, Ed- Ellsworth,
Excitement engendered. bywild
Northcote;
Henry
ee lions and tigers being trained by: years spentin France, until. the. ‘Russell D.B.0.; and.James ‘A.Nu- ward Powell, Doris Munnings,|Francis,
Mrs.
Joseph
Joyce, |
. the world’s greatest animal train- cessation: of lumbering. activities. gent, gierke ..:
Maureen Smith and Esther Mar- Messrs. Gerald and James Joyce,
nere
2
few
years
ago.
‘Anumber}
Onmotion
of
Messrs.
‘Blair
and
“The
Big
|
~er-is the. keynote- of:
cellus and Patricia Costello. equal, Mis. Marion Atkinson, all of Ren. Cage,” coming to the- O’Brien oi. years ago he was engaged as4Barber ‘the following .- accounts Mary Paul Madore, Francis Galli- frew; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hatton,
eonsulting
mechanicalengineer
for|
swere: -paid—township of ‘McNab,
- theatre on Friday. and Saturday,
Misses Lulu and Clara WHatton,
the: International Paper) Co.aa work. on:tow 4Aine"$42.55; “Rich- gan..
oe December 22ndand 23rd.
Mr. James, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y.
FORMI SENIOR B
-Four sequences provide the big| pesition1he heldat thetim f hisardEvans, sheep. killed, $4; GorLyon, Mrs. R. M. Anderson, Mrs.
ig co The first see thepic- cdemise. In recentyears.He»,dé- don. Donaldsen, sheep killed, $4; | Teresa Dupuis, Rita Pratt, Clif- D. W. Morphy, ‘Messrs. Alva and
signed:
and?
iperintended
the
conWesley McCann,-sheep killed, $4; ford.
a tiger which.
Robillard, Wilfred Daze, Fred Lyon, Misses Della, Claudia
“¥ruction.of}: number. of large! James MeGill, sheep killed and Gladys Bigras, Doris Lascelle, Ro- and Dorothy Lyon, Mrs. George
nets”and oth rworks -for. that: workonroads, $14;-Wm. Johnston, bert Davieau, Thomas Charbon- Moulds and Miss Bella Moulds, ali
thepastfew years sheep’killed and -work on: roads, neau, Lois Farrell,
Jacqueline of Ottawa.
Sond ot
sosiiting._engineer. $17.90; Harvey .Andrews,» sheep. Charbonneau,
Joseph
Savord,
Pembroke Power~€o.. killed, $4;-Murray Reid, sheep kill- ‘Maurice Clouthier, Mary Murphy,
en wy LRAPas ~
qhouttheengineering world. ed, “$9. William. Morphy,sheep Noreen Callahan,
eattyis in the|.
Patrick Mc- bel McManus, Rose Brandimore,
os oy WB. igs. —
well known |authority. on killed, $8.25; Russell . Headrick Gonigal..
On. the end: of: b
Grace Cannon and Francis Carron
Pe
a
>.stout rope. — The
.
jonof Diesel engines, ‘sheep killed, $3.95; Wm. Mclachanimalis all | -.
equal, Georgette Bellefeville, Clif.
FORM
TA
“over. the: -eage, iwhipping — and 4. ff
aae ‘three - brothers, -lin,. valuing sheep, $3; A. Melanford Bellefeville,
Catharine St.
-Charles~ -Cy
Marjorie Daze, Alice Lapierre, Hilaire, James Hayes, Lawrence
thrashing, and é preview--audi-. James
|son valuingsheep, $10.50; H. Bel-ence thrilled. to’ ‘Beatty’s- daring. -Moncton,: ial 2Winest,in culifor- ford, truck work, $4.20; WwW. A. Francis. McManus, Theresa Devine, Laderoute,
Patricia
‘Laderoute,
Thetiger escapes fromhisleash nila; also +wo sisters, one of whom| Hunt, blacksmith work,- $17.30: ‘Desmond Burnette, Margaret. Gel- Rita Bullard, Albert Sauve, Ivan
andis maulingthetrainer as. his;is Mrs. Matheson. of Campbellton, Almonte Gazette, printing,$12.30; ineau, Leo Marcellus, Dorothy Big- Gareau, Bernadette Brunette, BernCloss,
Blanche ard Muldoon, Ambrose Cook, Jac- assistants:fight: it ‘with.clubs, guns|NB.
John: McNab, roads, $4.25; Levi : ras, Lawrence
was on:“Monday af-|‘Blair; ‘repair grader. and livery, Guillmette, Iona ‘Hogan, Yvette queline Bertrand, Rita Marcellus,
‘and -a fire hose. - - Third. isaterri- The: snerat§
- .ifiesbattlebetween. alion and tiger. ternoon.. Service’‘at deceased’s re- $1.75; FrankLevi, roads, $3; Wm. Kingsbury, Jean Hogan, Emily Rolande Carriveau, Frances Brunwhich. Jasts for. about. three min- ‘sidence was. “conducted by. Rev. Dean,‘pile bridge _‘material, 60c; Doohan, Theresa Dupuis.
ette, Lillburn Hammond, Ivan Las“wuites. The fourth“and- climatic! TH OS, McAfee. and pallbearers James Needham; gravel, $2.55;
celle.
FORM
Ii
B
-were Messrs. ROH. - Carpenter, ‘JohnBlewett, ‘refund statute labor:
event: shows’.Beat
_puttinghis |W
FORM II SR. B
Hugh Brennan, James Sargent,
- Awentylions and
gers through John.ueThomas Charbon- $3; F. J. Gillan, stone. for. .sideYvette
Schnob, Joseph McGoniAimee
Kingsbury,
Douglas
Bul"their act astheci ‘us. isstruck by‘reau, orman. McLachlin, Dan walks, $18; Hydro Electric, light
a sudden ‘storm ‘whichmaddens ‘Farsons yd Angus. Bethune. The in-hall, $3.25: Needham. & Sned- lard, Arthur Turcotte, Dorothy gal, Bernice Muldoon, Leo Farrell,
ithe beastsand.throws the specta- Qremaw ére takento Ottawaby den. account $7.26 and drain $5, Laderoute, James Galligan, Alice Mary Dontigny and Catherine
fa thence ‘by train to $12.26: Municipal World, ‘election Wright and Richard Sullivan equal Mooney, Mildred Hachey, Helen
: ~tors:into apanic.
Sheedy and Francis Marcellus,
Ailton, N.B., for interment.
-Comedyreliefig. - rovided by
supplies, $6.82; County of.‘Lanark, Gilbert Cleary, Flora Frappier.
Noreen
Marcellus, Margaret BranTate
Col.
Johnson,
was
very.
aoe ‘Soupmeat and Scoops, the:always.
FORM II C
‘Share- indigents’ keep,
$115.50;
dimore, Dominic Proulx, Teresa
-<» seared feeder.andcleaner-up; the \. ell known: here and: throughout township -of ‘Fitzroy, ‘town, line
Inez Muldoon, Beatrice Howard, Gore and Daniel Lawlor, James
Hoe love’between. Russ; the old train-| ©eastern:Ontario... A resident here work, $9; A. E. Wilson, gravel, Bernard Rheaume, jClement Wall,
er who has“losthis nerve, and for almost 30.years, ‘Arnprior was $7.50; S. A. Simpson, weeds, $5.25; Marguerite Charbonneau, Maurice Mantil.
FORM IV JR. A.
_- Lilian, thetrapeze. performér; the| really’ hishome. and -his intense| John. Barr, gravel, $14.40; ‘Isaac Keaney, Rhoda
Sinnitt, Jerry
-..-jhuman- interest brought.in by little interestin the well-being of the ‘Smith,“galary, $70.50; Wim. Coady, Nicholas.
Marie
Sherlock,. Loretta Geli—
.
neau, Rita Galligan, Rene Brazeau.
~ Jimmy,who ~believes that his community was apparent: in. many repairculvert, $3; Lloyd “Dickson,
FORM III JR. A.
.
father Timis still. agreat animal directions in which his exceptional roads, $4.35: Geo. W. Boal, roads,
FORM IV JUNIOR B
Owen Callahan, John O'Neill,
trainer;thekilling ‘of Tim.by the attainments and ambitions render- $4.95; Jas. D. Regan, charity, $1.10;
‘McCurley
Slattery, Elaine Mcesanimalsand:dittle Jimmycoming | him’a-leader. In many ways. he [ Aed.MeWatty, bonus on fence, Maurice Mulcahy, Brian Mulvihill,
was. of material assistance to the $17.50; Albert’ Wilson, refund | dog Ruth Mulvihill, George Derochie, Kinstry, Olive -Herbert, Phyllis
“ .under ‘Beatty'stutelage.”
‘Davieau, Orien Lapierre, Clare
.
‘The caste. includes: Clyde Beat- golf -club and- other. kindred -or- tax, $2: E.R. Stedman, arrears on Vivian St. Jean.
Havey, Margaret Desarmie, Mar- -ty,. Andy-Devine, Vinee . Barnett, ‘ganizations, and-for years, munici-. lot tax sale, $8: ’ Alex. Graham,|
FORM UI JUNIOR B.
garet McElligott,. Horace Blan“Wallace- Ford, “Mickey— “Rooney, -pal councils have. derived.much school attendance‘officer, $8; R. M.
chette, Mary McCue, Elmer Ho‘Doreas
Hogan,
Bernard
Chabot,
benefit.
from:
advice
based.
on
his
- Reginald Barlow, ‘Robert McWade,
Boal, reeves’ fees and. examing
gan, Edith Hogan, Francis Mulvi--Raymond Hatton,Anita Page,‘Ed- many -years of experience in: en-. roads, $30;A. E,. Blair, councillors Celine Masco, Isabel Charbonneau,
Bernard McCue, Stella Galligan, hill, Muriel Beaulieu, John Noonve wardPiel, Jr,andWilfred Lucas. gineering: works.
fees and examining roads, $27.10} Kenneth St. Pierre, Muriel St. an,
.
FE. B. ‘Campbell, seouncillors- fees
Jean,
Julia
Massey,
Francis
PetFORM IV SENIOR
S* “OneWayto. KeepWarm»
and. examining roads, $28; F. W..
rois, Catharine Charbonneau, Wile~Perhaps. the ‘best of-all- possible|.
5 “Like CashChristmass Presents ‘| Forsythe, councillor’s: fees and exLila Kilby, Helen -Cleary, Mary
lie Charbonneau, Rita Grace, Nora’
“-waysto keep. -warm -during the}
amining roads,$24; R. W. Barber, meHelen
Masko, Doris Brennan, Yvette
Felteau.
Yule seasonis to.become. -employ-|.
‘ “Happy is
5 the woman who.‘Pe-, councillors — fees - and- examining
Cote, Francis Devine, Margaret
FORM III SR. A.
-ed_as the fully. outfitted Santa ‘ceived. a cashChristmas present, roads, $30; W. W. Millar, . “excise
Salvador, Dorothy Burnette, Jack
"Barbara Barnes, Arnold Huron, Sargent, Clare Stanton, Patricia
~ Claus. an abasementtoy”depart: because. she will have a lot of. fun|and.‘postage, $21.86.
LSS
a ae atthe January.sale‘counters,
ee At the‘lose.of business 1for‘the:Ineona’Pouliot, Stella Gagne, Isa- Cunningham, Bernadette Frappier.
= ment.

WEEK-END SPECIAL

Picnic Hams 100
Mixed Nuts ooeccccccccccccscsssccssscssesessesesssecesesveseseseececsceuseesessessscess tb 19

French Walnuts o..ccccssscssscscsrccssscssesessesseseeettcsesessvesscssugersaeeeslbh
Shelled Almonds 4 Crown Jordans occ. cccecceesccseecseeeeseeesIb
Sultana Raisins, bulk occ ccecceecsecessesssecsseecsecseeeestenss 2 lbs
Mistletoe Currants oc. cceccccccsssccsseessccessessecessescsccsseeeseseseensespkg
Mince Meat, bul onic cccccccccsesseessssesscessessecsreesscsressecsepeens2 Ibs

23e¢
49e
25e
i8¢
25e¢

Cut Mixed Peel, new pack occccccccccccccscssssscsesssstsrsecsesvsecseserseesIb 19¢

Citron Peel, new pack woccccceccsccesseeeee
aeeeenansww lb 29¢e
A & P Special Mixed Hard ‘Candies pveecevacsersesveseuceeseaeeeasens 2 lbs 25e
Creams and Jellies ooo. cccccccscccescscssscesescssnecesseseeseeessesseseneeIb 15e —
Christmas Pudding <0... ccc ccccccccseceessceeessesssecessssenseseeseeeens2 lbs 49¢
Patrico Pure Extracts, 1% 02. bth. ooo. ce ecseeeeteecesteteteeees ide
Pure Gold Spices, glass Jar wicccecccccccccccssseccssseeesssveseevesseesseeeees 19¢
Chocolate Cream Drops .....ccccccc ccccsceunetecceseesscsserssscseessseesenssess lb life
Dromedary Pitted Dates oo..cce ccc ecccsessesesecseseenes 8 oz pkg. 10e

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Large Oranges oo.ec 238¢ doz, 2 doz. for 45c
Spy Apples
bushel hamper $1.45
Tokay Grapes
,
2 lbs 25e¢
Lemons...........doz 27c
Grapefruit... 2 for 15¢
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TheSeason’s Greeting
and
Best Wishes
for
t

Christmas
- andthe
Coming New Year

J. W. C. TIERNEY
Arnprior

~

ce

Separate School _
Christmas Report

Cranberry Sauce [ilZ5c
P& GSoap & lin 25c

Are You In Need of

Counter Check Books?
WE ARE SELLINGQUALITY BOOKS
Books are Well Made, Carbon is (Clean and Copies Readily.
Printing is Sharp and Clear.
Paper is the Best. Prices
as Low as You Can Get Anywhere.
Get our
Quotation on Your Next Order

BLANK BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND

i

The Amprior Chronicle
Telephone 38
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sate

~SDoc-chat

and in the more Cc. A. Mulvihill for the able manreat War, died suddenly nerin: which he. had. carried”out].
| ‘at “his homehere on Saturday af- the duties of. theoffice, of mayor,
: ternoon.|
eS
[he replied. -in~“appreciative: vein,
“Fora. couple of days previous to acknowledging the pleasure given.
his demise, he had noticedhealth. him by themotion;commenting on
| impairments and. had” secured the: assistance. and cooperation of
-tmedical: -attention: “On ~~ Satur- ecuncillors, townofficialsand press
day morning - he had ‘spent some and. expressing regret if. his
| time -in- the:offices “of. McLachlin’ actions had.‘appeared hasty at |
Bros., ‘Limited, with.Mr.‘Dan Me-| +
Before concluding, he an. Lachlin.. “Shortly. after lunch, he. times...
nounced to council, that, his busiWas: preparing.to attend the mati-. -ness would not. allow ‘him to con{nee at-the local theatre when he tinue as mayor for another yea
. complained - of. feeling ill.; ~ He but that the benefit of his experiasked for assistance to remove. his ence would always. be. available
: oeerécat and collapsed almost at for any of his confreres who might
the same time. Dr. J.-H: Box return to office in 1934.
was summoned but.death occurred
The financial statement for. the
| before the doctor reached him.
‘Lyear was received, read and adopt-| . ‘The late Colonel: Johnson: who ed, and printing of the usual‘num-| —
was abotit.55 years of. age, was ber of copies was authorized.
born at Campbellton, N.B.° In serCouncillor Moore suggested that

Announces: Retirement

: ee

Sony

1 two:“continents|
assent. to a. motion thanking Mayor
with.“distinction

poe

&

“When, ‘on. Monday:evening, the!
“| municipal council gave.unanimous |

yniniatingh BO

4[MayorCc. A. ViulvihillAnnounces His
, _RetirementFrom Mayciralty Duties

en
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THE ARNPRIORCHRONWT St
‘CARDS OFTHANKS | Reeve Stewart, McNab_
Twilight Carols
MayBe Wardeniin 1934|’
Christmas Day
“Wm: Stevenson and: family. wish}.
In AlmonteBy 4 Thre
fio.thank their friends and neigh-|- The Chronicle understands that |
e Christmases are
Sg

_Thursday, December 21, 1938. |

aa oe

we

/bors: for:their:‘kindness: and: sym-. Reeve ML: ‘Stewart. of McNabis
/“pathy manifested ‘in so many ‘in-line for the wardenship of Ren-|

Ways duringtheilthéss and.after frew eR:
; In 193%
‘Phere is
the death. of their sister. and aunt, another
e with Sbout thesame.

as Bella.Te‘Stevenson.

_Emmanuel Choir

a

Presented On Sunday ‘And } _

the Church of Nativity at“
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youths:

Elmer

Fraser,

Douglas

Fraser, Norman Fraser, John Baker, Thomas Baker, C. Baker, Clif| ford. Guselle, Brian Guselle, A.
| Tourangeau, J. Tourangeau, Lee:
scott, Howard Steele, W. Moore,
Thomas Iveson, ‘Perley Shaw and
John Yade.

ay | Markers FoP 1934

_Happyand Prosperous

&

Class III: Wilfred Scheel and
Evelyn. Tourangeau equal; Jehn
Jamieson, Erma

Shaw,

To Be Ready Soon

Margaret

‘Devine, Weldon Pountney, Eileen
Swant, Frank Scanlon, Arlie Pell,
Lorne Fraser.

Credit: Iva Watt, Cyril Strike,
Legree, Rita . Muldoon,
Stanley Pouliot, Thomas; McKinstry, Grace Runtz, Irene McCormick,

| Gladys

:$

|

ton.

The Spirit of Christmas calls
us to a better appreciation of old

associates and the value of old
friendship.
May the New Year
bring to you a full measureof pros-
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“Class I: Dorothy... Armstrong,
Marie Getty, Viola Lapierre, Isa-'§ £*Nhe as ode as ’
é
Sate
bel Robertson.
ey
oe
gh
‘(Class II: Alex. Carmichael, John
ae
ne
Tourangeau, Faith Rich, Harrison
Renewals
Blackmore,|Campbell Malloch;Jean Wallace, (Held M-~Moorhouse, Ewart
Bennett, Jessie McNab, Opal Mur.
MacLean,
Margaret John Tierney.
‘HelenKay
doch..
gt
Mr. 8. J. Galvin, issuer of auto
Miller,
Class Ill: Jeanne Desarmia, Campbell, Anne Bradley, Evelyn |\. Credit: Pacek
tmarkers and licenses here, has re- Catharine MacNaughton, ~Sadie
Smith, Elwin Mosley, Ery.
fe
&
ceived word that the 1934 markers Moore, Kathleen Mooney, Lillian Smith, Bernard Valin, Muriel Ive- art and Frieda 12
son,
Marguerite
Rahm,
Mary:Siatbe here soon.
Oy Mooney, Gertrude Tripp, Barclay,
Mulvihill, Gerald Ra
a
= _ will
‘Hion parau
tery.
Numbers and letters allotted to Craig, Eva Cunningham.
Raddatz, Clarence O’Bri
service, to
Arnprior this year are JT801 to
Credit: Elmer Fraser, ‘Leona
Currie, in’...
ews fresbyterFORM
V
JT999, JU1to JU999 and JV1 to McDonough, Donald Streich and ~ Class I: Kenneth McNab.
ian
church,|
on
Sunday
morning,
i
ooh 4 J3V100.
1 the
Figures in brack
Eva’ Closs ‘equal, Lorne Bradley, (Class II: Irene Anniss, Iris
when the pastor, Rev. Thos. Meais
number
of
subje~
A new feature of drivers re- Beatrice Robertson, Arthur MclIn- Byrne, Errol Anderson,
Helen
Afee, delivered an impressive and
Class I: O. Woer...<e76 (1).
newals this year is that the appli- tyre, Annabel Stevenson, Gordon |‘MacLean, Mary Sullivan,
Jean
Class II: Sadler 69 (4); F. Bak- appropriate address, using as his
cation form for a 1934: license is Cameron, Kenneth Gilmour, R:: J. Kippen, Margaret Goth, Rita Gore,
text 1 Corinthians 15: 26.
“The
er 69. (6); M. Scott 67 (8).
not separate as formerly,but is on Craig, Edward Cram.
|Hunice Murphy.
last enemy that shall be destroyed
Class
ITI:
W.
Dillon
64
(7);
E.
te the reverse side of the 1933 license.
Class II: Helen Sullivan, Cathis death,” and “So he passeth over
Thus to procure a license for the
FORM IIB.
erine Brennan, Ruth Boese, Ruth Greene 63 (5); W. Kedey 62 (6); and all the trumpets sounded for
coming year the 1933 license must |
Frieday, Rita St. Pierre, Desmond C. Tripp 62 (6);. E. Easterbrook him on the other side,’ from the
Class I: Phyllis Hatton. |
62 (6).. :
‘ be turned in to the issuer; where
Altar of Remembrance at Ottawa.
Class JI: .Lois| Slater, Arlene McManus, Ruth Pritchard, Marion
=
Credit: A. Steen. 58 (6); A. -Methe. license has been lost or desfe
McManus.
a
special music included an anWatson, Iola Sinnitt, Mary Wall,
ye
Nab
58
(7);
V.
Dewar.
57
.(7);
B.
troyed a duplicate must be procurCredit: Allan Carroll, Marvin
them, “Crossing the. Bar,” by the
Sadie McNab, Nelson Fraser, GerSt. Pierre 57 (4);.E. “MeCreary 56
ed...
:
ar
?
aldine Gareau, Melvin Boese, Ian Murdock, Jean Lindsay, Mervyn (8); V. Handford 55 £6); H. Me- eyas~ and a solo, “Thy Will Be
Lowry, Evelyn Whyte, Marion,
Donet® by Mr. Harold McAfee.
Malloch, Doris Bimm. .
Lachlan 54 (8); J.Yranston 54
Rev. Mr. McAfee referred to the
-Class TI: Andrew Campbell, Laderoute,..Gharles Devine, Flor- (7); E. Halpenny 63. *); M. Owmourning following the death of
John. Baker, Grace Storie, Lorna ence Gillies, Margaret Hayes, Gil- ens 52 (7).
ek
‘Regimental Orders ] Miller, Helen L’Abbe, Henry Mur- bert Baker.
Sir Arthur and went on, in refers
AREWANTED TRY
|.
ee
Absent from exani.
ABS ence to Sir. Arthur’s post-war
dock,
Edith
Clarke.
_
FORM IVA.
For December of Lanark d
Campbell, F. Cox, N. Ha... /Me statements concerning the stupidCredit: Leona
Sargent, Eva
x.
&
And Renfrew Scottish
i.
Class I: Beryl Arnold.
Lachlin, S. Vincent.
,
ity of war.
Irene
Jahn, Andrew Murray,
Class II: Eileen Armstrong, Rog“The career of Sir Arthur is not
-|Guindon, Bernard Buckley, Har- er Guselle, William Shaw, Grace SECOND YEAR COMMERCIAL
only a tribute to the man himself
George Gillespie.
old
Mosley,
Elva
Slater,
December
regimental
orders.
of
*
Attractive.
in
Class
II:
Eunice
Shaw.
L
DifferentMakes
All the
“
but to the country that offered him
2
g
z Lanark and Renfrew Scottish, is- Owens, Doris Rafter. |
Class II: Dorothy McCrae, GenFraser,|.
I[]—Marjory
£
:
Christmas Wrappings: _
A sued a few days ago,. show that Absent for one or more.‘exams: Class
an opporunity to express himself
Thomas’ McElligott, Carmel Fras- evieve McDonald.
along the lines which. appealed to
;
. er, Beulah Dickson, Lenore ConLieut. J.-A. Macnab. of ArnprioryTames: Havey
Credit: Abraham Savard, Bernhim.
In the back ground, an Onhas qualified for part 1-of a”first
vey, Alfred Burns, Edward Hous- ard Grace, Margaret Belsher, Leo tario home; a public school; the
FORM IIIA.
* RAZOR BLADESallmakes
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS o£ captaincy
and Lieut. W. R.: Slack
Hachey, Olive Salvador, Anna Duteaching profession; a business
MOUTH ORGANS.
. LIGHTER FLUIDS of Smiths Falls has qualified. for |. Class I: Clifford Guselle,. Robt. ton.
Credit: Gordon Macintyre, Jean puis, George Hudson,
training; a pastime, if one may Call... _
PLAYING CARDS _
a LIGHTER PASTE 4 Co. C.T., medical.grade B..
Etherington, Claire Barnes, Edith. MacLean, ‘Raymond McCabe, WilAbsent for examinations: Sylvia
it so, of military training; a gune.
JACK KNIVES —
'. LIGHTER FLINTS| Br Announcement is also made that Argue, Gordon. McKay, Margaret liam Fetherston, Viola Caldwell, Neumann, Norman McNaughton. ner
at 22;:.three years later a
:
Dorothy Dickson, Cletus Daze, SPECIAL COMMERCIAL CLASS Queen’s Commission; then the NaCHEWING GUMSCIGARETTE HOLDERS os the first ‘Canadian efficiency .med-. McDonald.
als to be granted to” members. of Class II: Cecil Wolff, Anna Mc- Bernard Griffin, Ethel McKay,.
Class I:
Grace
Rich, Edna tion’s call: “Your kind and country
the: Lanarkand Renfrew: ° Scottish Connell, Sybil Armstrong, Leo John Carthy. ee.
me
.
.
“
Slaughter,
George
Neumann, need you.”
Convey,
Wm.
Watson,
Isabella
Duawarded: to Actirig:- Company.
Continuing, Mr. McAfee said:
FORMIVB.
Coo
S|‘are
James
Closs,
Doreen
Gore.
Quarter- Master Sergeant ‘George puis, Muriel MacLean, Veronica
‘Class IT: Evelyn Sherlock, Olive “In peace times he continued to
Class IT: Theodora Patterson,
Hall, MM., and. Piper RB. -Bris-. Kelford, Sydney Handford, “Inez
-Hhead his-comrades, exhorting them .
{Edmund .Osborne, Ruth, Strike, Ruddick, MaryDevine>
iicoe. : JPhese: are: awarded. by. na- Burton.
to be worthy of the sacrifice of
*
mos
a
os
Class
III:
Athol
Moorhead,“
Clare
Mutvihill,,
Iva
Slatighter,
.Class TIT: Jean Stewart, Melvin
tional ‘defence headquarters..
those whom we left to sleep in
_ Acting Corporal A. E. ~ Linter- Holbein, Melbourne Stewart, Ivan Norah. O’Neill, Madge Malloch, Gladys Newbury.
Credit: Catherine Reid, Lulu Flanders fields, to carry . with
Murray Neumann.
s
& ‘man is to becomeanacting. ser- Jahn, Martha McGuire.
brave uncomplaining hearts. the
Class III: Alice’ MacLean, Janet Russett.
Credit: Lillian Stavenow, James
geant and. Privates J. G.Anderson
torch their failing hands had beAbsent
for
examinations:
Moses
Slattery,
Willard
Moorhead,
Chriscand: WJ. -Chateauvert: are.to. be- Munro, Margaret St.. Hilaire, Helqueathed us.’
Smolkin.
topher
Grierson,
|Mary
Byrne,
{en
Keaney,
Anna
Barnes,Kenneth
: 'come
© actingporporals, oe
sea.

_New Year
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We are most appreciative of
the patronage accorded this store
and wewill strive to offer you ever
greater service duringthe year to
come.
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Ladies and Gentlemen--

IN MEMORIAM
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= AndThosewhoAve Not
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Bethlehem.
The first oc.
~eurs in the Roman Catholic _

ChriitineAS Report|
For High School

eo
2.TeOurFriends Who.are
2
_

Ks

_ celebrated every year in

number “of years’ “gervice but
To Be Repeated Here
Reeve Stewart's. friends here arSection on December 25; 13
_ Next Sunday
Mrs. EF R Hatton and ‘family ‘gue that McNab, second largest in
‘days later the Greek OrthoBs ‘wish to thank all. their. friends, the matter of financing county: af~dox church hold their cele- ~
vs _neighbors: and relatives. for many. ‘fairs, has a. Prior» ‘claim on: the
Last Sunday at St. Paul'schurch,:
sets of kindness. and . sympathy. wardenship.
brations, to. be followed. by
Almonte, the choir of Emmanuel
during the illness and after the} - Of course, Mr. Stewart’s pros~ ehurch ‘of Arnprior,
these. of the
Armenian
gave a twi... death of the late Mr. Francis ‘Ro-. pects depend on his. being.named light ‘carol service with
their conchurch | inanother: 13. days.
“bert: Hatton’ ‘and — also to thank: again as reeve; but there is ap-~| ductor-leader, Mr. R. 1.
Gusells, | |
. those who sent.floral tributes... parently little or no dissatisfaction| and organist, Mr. C.
W. L. Fraser,’
in McNab and it is ~ believed by who are doing much to foster an
~ |The ‘Chronicle’samformants that no appreciation for the best in church
|-opposition will be offered him, es-. music, drawing inspiration from
|pecially in view of the probabil- the classic forms of Dorian and
ity of his ‘being namedcounty Gregorian times.
The first carol
-warden,if elected to. the. reeve- on the programme dated back to
ship.
;
AD. 1430, namely, | Richard de Following is the report showing
Castre’s “Prayer to Jesus,”
Its the standing of students on the
“Messrs. Ernest Dean and Patrick haunting and piaintive melody, acy December examinations
in the
|HerrickofFitzroy have added re- companied words of sincere re- Arnprior.high school:
:
SILVER FOX ESCAPED
isteredAyrshires to their—herds. ligiousfervour.
. Class I means.75% or over; class
“One. silver’ black “fox. escaped during the past few . days. Mr. Several carols were sung by the if-means 66 to 174%; class Tl
oar Gillies’ ranch:in.Fitzroy. Re- Herrick:purchased’ a bull at the boys reverently — and feelingly. means 60-to 65%; credit means 50
S
: ward. paid’dead’ or’ alive. | Write |: Ottawa experimental farm. and. These three specially chosen. les=- £9 59%
Class reports showing thestandEOE.274, Arnprior.
°§2-2¢ {2Mr. Dean secureda bull and sev- sons were beautifully read by the
ren or eight cows from a well- sons of Mr. R. L. Guselle and Mr: ing of each. student in each sub|known breeder, east of Ottawa. All W. C, Fraser... Their diction and. ject also. the number of half-days
FOR SERVICE
animals are from accredited herds expression showed careful train- absent and times late have been
"Berkshire ‘boar for service; Clif- and constitute a really important ing.
handed to each student for ‘Signaesford. MeVean, concession. 19,. Mec- addition to the better class of
During the service a short ad- ture by the parents,
.
Nab..
a
.
dress on music was delivered by
52-3p stock on so many Fitzroy farms.
FORM IA.
Mr. Hedley Bridge, also. of ArnA Yorkshire and — ‘Tamworth.
prior.
He
spoke
of
the
inherent
in_
Class
I:
Muriel’
Ring, Alex. Leaae hogs for. service. Alfred Jones,
{ stinct inthe aboriginal savage to voy, Keith Fraser. |
2 | lot? 2, con, 1B, -MeNab. Phone |
express himself in music, in some
Class If: Leonard Chabot, Lorna
Oa. 18-r12,
46 — Burrows—In loving memory. of
erude form; of the first recorded Powell, Dot*Cunningham, Annie
Miss Gladys Burrows, Minneamanuscri
comprosed by a monk Smith, Welland Neumann, Delta 8
“WwooD
polis, Minn., who died Dee. 22nd, in the pt,
13th ‘Century, ‘now possess- MeConnell, Billie Box, Myrtle Van
~
1928.
:
=
We will deliver a good quality |
ed by the Briish Museum, he em- Dusen,
~~ rixed wood, green, at $2.75 per This day brings back to “memory.
phasized the fact that music has
Class III: Earl Prensler, Richard
Aloved
one
gone
torest:
—. cord, 5 cords or over $2.50 per
always drawn its highest expres- Powell, Sylvester Farrell, Nicholas
And
those
who.
think
of
her
today
oo e@ord. Use your influence in supsion. from religion, and is an €s- Smith, Harold Sadler, Rena Potport of Arnprior labor... Dry wood Were those who loved her best.
sential accompaniment to prayer ter, Pierrette Adrain.
~, delivered on short notice,
Phone Paes Her mother, Mrs. J, D. Fraser. -andpraise, capable of stirring the
Credit: Elizabeth Nitz, John McBh
Stafford R. Rudd. Wagenblass—In.loving memory of emotions. even more deeply than Gregor, Francis Dazenais, Kenneth
our dear’ son andbrother, -Mar- thet spoken word. In recognising Cochrane, Edith Van Dusen, Henry
" FURNITURE AND HOUSE
.
tin,
who entered into: rest, Dec. this fact the choir plays a very Stavenow, Lila Lyttle, Catherine
wee
FURNISHINGS
important role in church life and Dupuis.
22nd, 1928...
Absent: Phyllis Hobbs, Lois PotJust 2 days before Christmas to. God called him home, it was his should be fostered and encouraged
in every way:
He ended his re- ter.
s “take advantage of our. sale. LA
will,
call solicited. No obligation to But in our hearts weJove: him still marks by speaking of the importFORM IB.
ance-of music in home life not
ae purchase. Will be glad to see you His memory is as dear today,
Class
Ir
Robert
Carss, Ann Osonly
as
afforded
by
the
radio
and
As
in
the
hour
he
was
taken
away.
ee ‘at this season of the year. Wishgramophone but through the per- borne, Lillian Gray, . Margaret
aoeing.you all a Merry Christmas.
Father, Mother, Sisters, and
sonal endeavor of any whose tal- Sherlock, Viola Lumsden, Isabel
Brothers.
‘Stafford R. ‘Budd & Co.
“fents lie in. a musical direction, McCreary, Howard Patterson.
either vocal or instrumental. The { (Class II: Rita Briscoe, Rita ChatGriffin, Sybil
mutual enjoyment this affords eauvert, James
eee
222
=SS sae
=
Smith, Steene Caldwell,
Basil
ands
greatly
to
welding
fdmily
2
ye
ife
Pooles :
2.
Class TIT: ‘Brian Rafter, Melinda
After the service Mrs. J. J. Lowe
s
3 very. kindly entertained, at tea, at Taylor, Royden Frieday, Edward
the rectory, the out of town Bayford, Mary Cannon, Douglas
McLaren, Leslie Dagenais, Vincent
| visitors.
The attendance at St Paul’s that McCue.
oe‘CUSTOMERS
|
oe. 8.8
+
(Credit: Kenneth Holbein, Walter
afternoon was the highest ever
| recorded, due to the kindly. co- Slater, Olive:Chateauvert, Loreen
operation . of . all the Almonte Gore, Douglas Ray, Harry Lea,
Helen Burton: ~.
| churches
se
i
Absent: Florence Levesque,,
‘The order of service will be re: ‘peated’ in’ Emmanuel <Anglican|
“FORMIC.
_/ehurch on Sunday afternoon.:
Class 1: George Shannon, Erma
Participants, in addition to the
“| leader
and organist
included Verch,
oo
Messrs. H: Bridge, A. Tourangeau,
Class II: Alma Wolff, Wilfred
A. S. Murphy, E. B. Wolff and A. Bellefeuille, Mary Laderoute, RolS.. Murphy andthe following and Carriveau, Gordon Ethering-
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for 10c..

.

"Fresh Salmon; Fillet of Haddeek’

December..

~ =

bal

Mrs. F. R. ‘Hatton

leaves this

Toei

with

Reed oryellow Onions... 8 Ib 25c } :s
Celery 22002 bunches Ibe h

|.Washed Carrots vee4 Ib lc Cabbage citeieeeeneces
head9c ; i

2 Cut Mixed

Christmas

PEEL....%4 Ib pkt 1c

Chocolate Drops ..1b 19¢
#.. Love Creams......b 19¢

FLOWERS

r Shelled
ALMONDS.......Ib 49

~~ HumbugsIb 15¢

® Shelled (Pieces)

Cut Rock .Ib 19¢

WALNUTS...

Ib 49e.

Glace

Sunmaid

» RAISINS... 15 oz. live

3

ar:

CHERRIES. 44 Yb 29e

"Christmas

i ib Box 4lc

‘One Sad Thing. About Christmas

Dark Fruit

Situ

Xmas Cake

Subscribers” avd others

Per tb 35c¢

Toilet Cases

.

~ - LOCAL NEWS

The centraltel
.

day evening,Dec. 26th. Dancing!. Boyce’s

Settlement

-on

Friday morning, -of MissIsabella
Taylor Stevenson after being con‘fined - to -her~ bed for ‘several
months. She was a daughter of

| the late Mr, and Mrs. James. Stev-

enson,: of the. pioneer
McN.ab.

settlers of

.

-throgiout CP es

z

af {she lived until her death.
“Miss
| Stevenson was well and favorably
known, of akind
ion, and
4 bore her suffering disposit
with great. pat| ience.- he Jeaves to mourn. her
| loss: out of a family” of three. girls

¢

and=

cog

and eight boys, her two~brothers,
|William, with whom she lived,

NEW:‘YEAR| Sg -and. Archibald,

pt

also of -Dewar’s
{ settlement.
Floral. offerings were wreaths
3 from: Mr...Win. ‘Stevenson. and: Mr,
¥ | and Mrs, ‘Walter. Stevenson,
Mr,
=

ac

BO Galendars—Phone, write orcall for your calendar.
ce

:

Se. :

_

"SERVICE 1SourMOTTO|

o

3

yo

So

HENEREOR©

e

Bo“RealEstate
Co‘Insurance—
:

ES ES

boos

‘Shaving Sets
60c to $3.00
Razors $1.00
Billfolds

Military Brush Sets

$2.00to $10.00

ShavingBowls, $1.00

Rolls‘Razors, $6.50.
‘Non-Fiction —

sie

Hugh Stevenson, Roy

“7

the village this-week but was prevented from coming because of the
serious illness of Mrs. Moore. He
is expected to come in the very
near future and go over the scene
of the proposed changes. with
Reeve Stewart.
It is understood
that the work; when proceeded
with will be as a relief measure.
In an Ottawa hospital, the death
occurred this Thursday morning of
James Murray, 14-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Murray of
Arnprior.
The youth had been a
patient-in the hospital for almost
two weeks and in that time had
had four operations and a blood
‘transfusion. (Surviving besides his

. BabySets.

For The Home—
‘Candy—25c to $3.00
Neilson’s and
Smiles’n-Chuckles

__ Tissue, Tags, Seals,
~ Cord-and. Tree |
~. Decorations

vey

DRUGSTORE

Opp.Post Officesg
OPEN
os
_Peephone40 4 and
graveby the Rev.Mt. Bul, ee
4
Gordon and (Mackie McLaren. Ser‘Vices ‘were conducted at the home
<

W. J. Moore was to have visited

Booksforall ages

Arnprior

canetery and was largely attende
Thepallbearers were. her
ephews, Messrs, Clarence Steven-

son,”Gordon’Stévenson,Stanley
4 ‘Stev
enson,

ei

veeseeeveees lea from 29¢ to $1.00
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS.............. boveee ceecveseyeneesereeesfrom 79¢ to $2.56
SCARFS ou. eevaneetaesseesseeeaeccsevers Ciseessecevrevevetaess from 69c up

LOVELY SOCKS—newest designs ..........from 25c to $1.00 pr. 38

MEN’S KID GLOVES,lined and unlined.........from $1.00 up *%
BATH ROBES oo.cccccccssscsssssssvssiee ssssesssstesnsisssssssseseee $4.50 up “2

K. D. Osborne&
4 Son]
Dry Goods, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Gents’ Furnishings..and Housefurnishings

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

SUNDAY

=
&

THE MOST USEFUL

Christmas

CHRISTMAS TREE

é&

MLE. SKI HARNESS— $175 =

98e up to $6.50 pair

BOOTS $2.95 up te $5. bu

=

with cord $4.40

SEKHS, all sizes

a

$
s

TURN OVER TOASTER

ELECTRIC IRONS |
with cord $2.25
SKATES

GIFTS

MIGRATOR CASES—
$3.85 up to $25.00

OVER NIGHT CASES—
Black, $3.75 and $4.25

CC

&
&

ee

SETS.—

$1.40 and $2.50

SKI POLES—
50c., $1.00, $1.75 each |

e
¢

COM SKATES— $1.50 pair

es

_EXYT?4 LAMPS—_

=

10¢ aude - each

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON
Phone 416

Hardware

z

&

We have a nice display of Furniture, suitable for Christ-

mas Gifts in Cedar Chests, Coffee Tables, ‘End and Chesterfield

Tables, Smoker Sets, Fern Stands, Card Tables and Pedestals,
Floor and Table Lamps.
Special Values also in Chesterfield Suites, Studio Couches,

Sliding Couches and Day Beds, Fancy Chairs and Rockers.

see our line of Simmons Highgrade Bedding in Beautyrest, Ostermoor Inner Spring Mattresses, Slumber King and
Slumber Queen Springs,
We carry a nice line of Layer Felt and Cheaper grade Mattresses and Springs, Inner Spring Mattresses at $14.50; mattresses, $4.50; Springs, $4.25.

A large stock of Wall Paper to choose from

MATHEWSON’S Furniture STORE
ELGIN ST. NEAR CORNER JOHN STREET

It is known that County Engineer

parents is one sister,Dorothy. The

funeral will be to Grace-St.

WELDON’S

Archibald. (Boyd; spray, Mr.Archie

the family plot in the

Rcor the Men----

dangerous hill in the village is due ;*
for reconstruction at an early date.

For The Kiddies-

Stevenson. - “The funeral
from her Jate-‘home on Sunday.to
*

‘ |NEILCAMPBELLLIMITEDG

_

For Him—

Satisfaction is expressed here in
view of the understanding that the

og

—

' The Elgin St. Baptist Sunday
school will hold their Christmas
entertainment on Thursday, Dec.
28th.
=
Oppretto, by Emmanuel church
Sunday school on Wednesday, Dec.
27th, at 7.30 pm. Adults 25c.;
children 15c.
United church Sunday school
entertainment in Grace-St.
<Andrew’s school room on Friday
evening, Dec. 22nd, at 7.30 p.m.
Children of the congregation free.
Adults and others, 25c. Everybody
welcome.

Ronson Lighters. -

eighty-seven years “ago -on the}:

be

Faney Candles

Miss Isabella Tayler Stevenson
The death occurred: at.her late

/nome in Dewar’s

LINENS—PURSES—LUGGAGE—SCARFS

FURNITURE.

COMING EVENTS

SAND POINT

“where her parents. settled
3 farm
one hundred years ago and where

e

Toilet Water
Compacts
Book Covers

tributing factor to her demise. Her
husband died overseas and she is
survived by one son, Mr. Andrew
Prevost, and one daughter, Mrs.
Verner Pell; who have visited in
town on several occasions.

-Books—Fiction and _

“Miss Stevenson. was born some

sa

‘ boxed 39¢e to $3.00:
Fountain Pens
Books

|in November and this was 4 con-

- OBITUARY |

are

q

C

Fa

«Christmas:

A regular meeting of the Arnprior board of education on Friday
evening of last
week heard.
lengthy . reports from. public and
1 high school.inspectors, resumes of
which will be givenin next- week’s
issue. of The Chronicle.

SSeS T en
e

if
er.
Th Haley MyRoMi, BE, HEofa hehs hahg Bh Bh Mh ly HM EH WE Ge
te ett cob ei ae tat wt oe Bs hh it Bet

Pry }vious .to

-

a

furniture store is giving

| starts at.9.30, with musie,provided special prices on all lines during
by Mac Turner’s orchestra.
Pat-| D ember.
ronesses are Mrs.. A. G. Burwash, oY H. E. Miller of Fitzroy who
Mrs. R: A. Jeffery, Mrs, C, A. Mul-- -wasagtient for a time in anOt:
‘Street
vihill, Mrs. H. N. Osborne, Mrs. tawa = following-an opera“Madawaska
Alex. Reid andMrs. J. C. Yale. thon 18 overing satisfactorily:
Miss Edith _McNaughton, who
| Bornon Saturday, Dee. 16th,ta) submitted to an appendicitis operNe 1 Mr. and. Mrs, Willoughby.Bride jy ation in an Ottawa hospital, -tre25
cently, is. recoveringsatisfactorily
——
ao and will, it is anticipated, be able.
to-return to her home here _ ‘pre-

epPhy

Mrs. Alma St. Onge has received word of the death in Detroit of
her sister, Mrs. Frank Prevost.
Deceased fell and broke a hip late

_A Kodak
|
Stationery

- The saddest. thing about -Christ‘mas is that the good- fellowship | Iavitations ave: be
issued for
Born, on Wednesday, Dec. 13th,
the day inspires’ too often withers an “At. Home,” under V.O.N. aus- to Mr. and Mrs. Alec. Hoad a
-owith the: Yuletree and. is tossed pices, in the town hall,on Tues- daughter.
,
.

a.out. ‘Of: doors..

write or call at the office. Phone 38.

Dusting Powder

Vets tyrie

having

guests in their homes and others’
who are going elsewhere for the
holidays are requested to give the
names to The Chronicle.
Phone,|

BathSalts

V.0.N. Dance on Dee. 26th]

OH

ic town. for the week-end holiday.

Brown Label —
Wits

,

As usual, following Christmas,
The Chronicle will endeavor to
‘publish a complete list of visitors

1 Ib Pkt. o0c
ty Ss

There was a very large attendance at the mothers’ conference in
the town hall on Tuesday
afternoon and in addition to refreshments served to adults there were
candy and fruit, donated by local r
merchants, for all children attending.
Rt. Rev. “Monsignor
Lorrain,
P.P., of Bonfield, representing the
bishop of the Pembroke diocese,
Rt. Rev. P. T. Ryan, D.D., was accompanied by Rev. J. T. Warnock,
P.P., Arnprior, to Hamilton, to attend the dedication of a new cathedral in that city on Tuesday. In the obituary of the late Louis
W. R. Neumann, published last
week, the name of deceased’s sister, given as Miss Sylvia, should
have been Miss Edith Neumann.
Omitted from the list of floral offerings was a wreath from the
ladies’ aid of Zion TEangelical
ehurch.
At her home in Toronto the
death occurred on Thursday, Dec.
14h, of Sarah. Ann Pell, wife of
Mr. E. Pountney, and formerly of
Arnprior.
Funeral service was in
Chaimers’
Presbyterian church,
Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 16th,
and interment was in Park Lawn

cemetery.

TEA %bb 25
|

2 Ib box 81c .

3 dbp. Box, 75e

SALADA |

1 Ib each 35¢

Arnprior

Brighton
—.
=
CHOCOLATES

DOMESTIC
Shortening —
1 Ib pkt. 11.
| Puddings

Phone 156-14

199 te 79e ea.

LOVELY RANGE OF GLOVES ofall kinds.

> t, Or o, 04 4% oA
re+e,'-ete$o.+oe,ght ao o

Christmas Greetings|

MIXED NUTS..........2 Ibs45¢

HEL. DUGO

Lowney’s “Mt. Royal”
CHOCOLATES

Dominion Stores
Extend To All-

FANCY BATH TOWELS....... seccecaneteecsereetenss
|
from

Brit-

o,

NUTS IN SHELL

Plants

-Town Any Time

MINCEMEAT 24b 25e

ALMONDSooo. ce cece Ib 23¢
BRAZILS (occ.. Ib 23¢
FILBERTScs. Ib 23¢
WALNUTSocc. Ib. 25¢e

Flowers and Decorative

Delivered Anywhere in

Fancy. Quality

CRACKERS. i doz 29e

Nice Assortment of Cut

NEW PARASOLS— ‘Navy, Black and Brown $1.50 to $3.75 ea.

NE»

Creams & Jellies Ib 19c

. Special Mixed... 2 lbs 25c

Sultanas .
:
RAISINS:Race 2.1b 208 i
2

Citron

PEEL oo...1b 81¢ &

of

fe"o+,?oe¢oOe %

. 2 1t“oz.- pits25e

:

annia Heights.

Vins

>,
++e:?

Pitted —

ae

PEELIb 216

Gum Drops 2 Ibs 25¢

DATES 10 Oz.
¢
Pkt 15¢

CURRANTS

:

CANDIES |

DATES. aa Pkt. 25¢

Mistletoe -

Orange

daughter; Mrs. E.

*,

“Excellence

ES

December,
Arnprior separate school closes
today for the holiday period and
and high schools close on
oR ‘public
The Chronicle
underFriday.
stands that all are to re-open on
- Wednesday, Jan: 3rd,
:

+,
i

we|

PEED Ib 2le Ae

4°, 49549,

“Layer
:
FIGS......8 oz Pkt. 10c

tneee

+

,

Be Special prices on all lines during
holiday. period with the former’s

o

_ DATES,— 300 Oe

Boyce’s furniture store is giving family will spend the Christmas

Lemon

* +of Hees

eed

+,

ee

RAYON GOWNSin gift boxes o.oo$8c to $2.95

Mr. Thomas Robinson and Mr. |&
and Mrs. Aubrey Robinson and

©.

=

KENWOOD ALL WOOL REVERSIBLE BLANKETS$7.75
RAYON PYJAMAS in gift boxes oo.98e to $2.95

#,

- Haliowi- ae

.

Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce itis.
Mrs. Greene is now recupTea
Milk
Coffee
erating and is able to be up and
~ 11°AVM. to 2:30 PM,
around.

ote+

Cranberries ceeee
Ib 19¢
Jeeberg Lettuce...head 8c

MADAWASKA BLANKETS—made by Kenwocd—in Rose,
Gold, Lavender, Blue and Green 0.0.0.0... §3.95 each

3,FOF¢,
“@, &. +, i, . &, , arx 2. >,
oe.
Po!+?26
oe +?
%,
+ ©ote!
Pe, + ‘?

|

gs

With something Feminine,
something Dainty from Osborne’s—Here are suggestions:
RAYON VEST and BLOOMER SETS, gift boxes 98c to $2.95
"RAYON:BRASSIERE and PANTY SETS, boxed 98¢ to $2.95

4‘NewCropNaval
Oranges,doz. 2c,27c, 37, 43c, 55¢ i
Pa
"Lemons.ee|iwilozen 29¢
No.1 Spies.ian
"5 Ib 29e
Cooking Apples5 Ib 19¢ |

a

TAR aA

, Christmas
lerry

Boyce’s furniture store is giving

special prices on all lines during

‘Fish

aa

ak

= Make Her

Special at Hobbs Barber Shop—
‘children’s hair cut on second chair

40c—_MENU—40e
Soup .
Cream of Tomato
Reast
~ Roast Young Turkey

Say ocGe <<

An-

drew’s United church on Saturday
afternoon -at 2.o’elock and burial

up and-the early spring finds her
in the garden. “Mrs. MacLean’s
many friends wish for her many
more years of health and strength.
Automobiles are now crossing to
and from the Quebec side on the

Ottawa river.

made the travelling rather difficult

at first but since the road has been

broken, the going is good.
The
road has been bushed which makes
travelling safe by night and in
snow storms.
The first load of

potatoes hauled from Bristol arriv-

ed on Tuesday:-and were readily

disposed of,

Mrs. J. J. Chattertoniis spending

a week at the home of her brother, Mr. Milton L. Stewart of Glasgow, also with her father, Mr.
Alex. Stewart, who, during the
past fall and winter, enjoyed fair-

during the summer months. helps

attend a large vegetable and
strawberry garden.
In. fact Mrs.
MacLean
dreads the
winter
months when she has to be housed.

Qualification Is

Saturday Night

Ail Municipal Candidates
Have Until 9 p.m. on

December 23rd

to

Friday, December 23rd, is nomination day in Arnprior, and nomi—
nees who wish to become candid
ates have until 9 o’clock on Sat
urday evening to file qualification.
-papers with Clerk Treasurer, G. H.
Moles.

What number of candidates will
be in the field this year cannot be
Mrs. George Gillespie and Mrs. determined but it is persistenly
John Clyne of Smiths Falls were rumored that the unemployed as-—
visitors this week at the home of sociation is endeavoring to com—
their sister, Mrs. J, J.Chatterton. | plete a slate of.candidates.
Mrs:'M. A. Lyrin and Mrs.Ern“Concerning: the attitude of preest Baimville of Smiths Falls spent sent members of council toward
Wednescay in town the guest of remaining in office, little can be
Mrs. A. Lyin.
learned, except that Mayor MulviMiss Mayme Lynn has been hill has announced that, for busivisiting. With her aunt, Miss Kate ness reasons, he is aafron
Dillon. of McNab.
the mayoralty office...
oe,

will be in the Sand Point ceme- ly good health,

tery. ° =.
Congratulations: are astended to
Mrs. William MacLean who on
Tuesday ¢elebrated her 86th birth+day and despite: the number of
years she is about every day- and

The heavy crust

Time Limit For

—_

Rte:

Si
hts

It POPSPa STEN rasta hecidastaial ey Pen

‘

he

~ Christmas Dinner

TIED eH hey ee Be zee BEN ER NURS, BEY BED BA BMEA BED eeeae

Thursday evening for Winnipeg
Savory Dressing and Cranberry where she will spend some time
with her daughters, Mrs. W. E.
.
-jSauce _
French and Miss Gertrude Hatton.
Roast Young Chicken with
Savory Dressing —
Mr. W. R. Pollard, who inserted
Be
“Roast Leg of Pork with
a display advertisement in last
Z
week’s issue of The Chronicle,
Apple Sauce
Vegetables
stated that the cash returns from
Q 2
“Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas. that advt. were well over one hunMashed‘Turnips SuteredCarrots ‘dred dollars.
fy BS.
oe
{Relish-.. ok
- Mrs.Howard Greene has return‘Lg. Grapefruit Seedless2 for 21c y ie *Célary Hearts ° P Shatfed ‘Olives ed to her home in McNab, from
sliced Tomatoes
the Renfrew hospital where she
_No. I Spies, hamper$1.75 4]
- Dessert
was seriously ill for a time, folTable Grapessn Ib 25e H AB
Hot Mince Pielowing an operation for appendic-

| chrisGeasFruits| Vegetables
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"
os

‘iP. Jamieson, taxes. of 1931 cn... coe

ey Nov. 3. P. Jamieson,“taxesof 1931

Mrs. James McNab, woodfor. relief occ

=.

ODL MIR Nectilievineececeese

oo BS Jamieson; taxes: of 1982 2.0 ce eine
4 6 Geo. Greene, for wood. Con.lly iotsi0 and il...
P. Jamieson, taxesof 1931 ioe

a a 7 Taxes Bankof Montrealof 1933enwilibagesddissatvastsaess os
-< ‘Payes Royal Bank of L932 icicles esis lesseteeveeeceneneetes Bh
‘Taxes Royal Bank. of; [988 coee ce eieleleceelecsesbbeenseeceutee
“Co. Treas., Grant on equipment & accommodation
'- From Govt. ‘Percentage on relief .....cc cee

TaxesRoyal Bank of 1932 0.0.0... d et :

cece
-""PaxesRoyal Bank of 1988 o.....:.eigeccceeme
McNab and:

1bClerkof Pakenham, work town. ‘ine.
Pakenham viiscliscecee ocebedeeerntdetevesnansaeycrsssceesdseneswnaettines
Wm. Waldron, taxes of 19332SEAS SESUA Aco a dacieanees
2 Woe Waldron, ‘taxes of 1983 willsageeese
oP. Jamieson,taxes. of 1931 vielescdiseccejeanteease
ee een Jamieson, taxes of. 1932 Bainescohseveceeveate Slag
o3w, PL‘Jamieson, taxes of 1931 fuse
“P.: Jamieson,taxes OF1982 consciencesyielalelasiecest
Wim. Waldron,‘taxes: of1993.
ways uneSES ee
.

RM. Robertson, overpaid on Win. Cansinghana:
oe
.
“Pay Sheet ecient eeseevaveetsnaessisis
: Dee“Taxes,Nova Scotia Bank, “‘Arnprior, 1933.
~ ‘Taxes, Bank-of Nova. Seotia, Renfrew, 1983...
Sues‘ ns
Taxes,Royal. Bank, ‘Arnprior, 1933 vedere
“Taxes, Royal Bank, ‘Renfrew,. 1933.
. Taxes, Royal Bank of4982: ones
m ‘Taxes: Montreal Bank,1 Arprior and Renfrew1933

— TotalReceipts.spectercauseeeee 30965
“EXPENDITURES _

From January Ast to December. 15th, 1933

_$ : - 5
‘a o“Hydro Electrie Power. Co., lights on“Pools-St.......

“Alex. Stewart, taking patient tohospitalwoBe

OR. Jahn; groceries forreliefoi.
B.Haber, footwear’ for. relieferes viesdensaeeaedestee

4

45
Mrs, Jas. McCann, groceries for relief ccc
2 OB.
‘EoD. Osborne, dry goods for relief .......... Pbesteciesee
2D
Jas. Anderson, postage, exchange and stationery..
aeee Burgess, worl on town line” McNab and Pak.
6 00
yo ed
CNHAM eee eeeseeete ene ebscneeseseneeeeneroessigtasdentedess
1228
-’.*Frustee levy -to.S. S. No. 6 and A iipublagasebensleagdessceerse
61 :
Coupon on Debenture No.5 oo
“Telephone calis charged by bank vec eee
R. Jahn, groceries. for relief oc... cusisbesiavivdeerteve
53.
56
4. Chas. McGuire, groceries for relie® vedfulele ladle venseastoves
2
4 John Box, groceries for relief oc...‘etadlesesDeteneesecens
Wilbert Ritchie, meat for relief .on.0n0. denelervere~
17:
q
. Alex. Stewart, groceries for. relief ..0.c ccs
31
. Municipal World, dog tags and-assessment roil...
12
oy _P. Jamieson, taking patient to Perthoe
AL S$. Murphy, registering: births, marriages and
.
18
Geaths lll hie ceeeecceeenedeteecacseeenensees
ee
A. S. Murphy, making copy of assessment roll...
10
. FF. M. MeLeod, auditors fees for. 1932.00...
19
EmmersonStorie, workon Div. 6...000000.6.. Dlivesees :
2
- J, R. Chatterton, groceriesfor relief occlu
. 33.
- fo R. McDonald, groceries for relief 2.00...
16
. McLeanRusset, “milk for relief oeseyilabeces
4
T. P. O'Toole, drugs for relief ieee
1
John Box, groceries for relief ook. Libeareceseeees
‘Li
D. Craig and: Son, flour for relief 0.
46
Chas. McGuire, groceries for relief ow.
68
aR. Jahn, groceries for. relief... eeLane
78.
‘Walker: ‘Stores, clothing. for relief oe
46
Garnet Greene, meat for relief oem.
27
B. Haber, footwear for relief ici il
John: Niblett, wood for relief 200...Lovecesevecarbesevecaeneces
4
GH. Devine, footwear for relief ........ vecessereetevngeaes
3
~D. Howard, milk for relief ......... pea ceageplaceheseagere veseeeens
27
=
Mrs. James McNab, wood........ Laceeeesesceveseestestsesenesebeneee
8
_-=-James Miller, auditors fees for 1982.0
10
Jd. AL Stewart, groceries for relief oie

R.Jahn, groceries for relief 2 ee :
Chas. McGuire, groceries for relief oo. A. Murphy, groceries: for reliefLlovevvedesageeserietseeneaaeds
A. Hamilton, milk-forrelief oo. c ote
R.. Powell, salary as Relief Offices vive be cheghalecesssevecaee
W. Cunningham, “work on Div. 2.0
: Municipal World, supplies for clerk ......ebasenseacestete
~ D. Howard, milk for relief occ cesses
.~ Arnprior Chronicle, printing auditors reports, ete
- ‘Mrs. James McNab, wood for relief...D. Bedofe, boarding Moses. Gray\.ccccecsccccsesecseeesees
~~ Emelins Clouthier, taking patient to Perth............
WD. Craig & Son, flour for relief ole lees
~.‘Mrs.;.James McCann, groceries for relief .......Vebeseess
Saver & Doyle, yarn and clothing for relief........
- John Niblett, wood for relief oo... es
James” McCann, wood for relief ooo.
“B.. Haber, footwear for relief .0......:sv ceessenteseiscesetecranes
Dr. HH. Cochrane, medicine for relief... Farmer Bros., footwear« for relief oe
Jods. ‘Chatterton, groceries for relief..............eceeteans
McLean Russett, milk for relief ou posi laesepes
JohnBox, groceries for TELE oie ececeteeecceeetees
Ee De ‘Osborne, ‘drygoodsfor relief... ee

103
118
1
2
64
1)
1
25
30
19
9
5
63
68
4
2
6
17
13
1
44 |
5
16
30

Debenture. No. 5, Township of McNab.....0.....
Coupons on: Debenture NO. 5 eee seveceetentes ~~
Clark Laventure; tea for relief oo.

966
160
7

- Chas. McGuire, groceries for relief ...2.0.
. KR, Jahn, groceries, Por relief oe cvcccsseeeseeveseteceeeees ~. John. Meco
chau, WOK Dive Licensees
“TRS Powell, salary as relief officer ...0000.0....SL ecesceenes

150
125
1
27

AY S. Murphy, Ist. quarter salary as clerk.......00......

“R. Powell, potatoes for relief occ

OM. ‘Stewart, attending relief meeting at ‘Ottawa,
Ronald Robbins, beef for relief... ee ;
“Phos. Potter, meat for relief oo...es UDSaseeneeteeees
Alex. Stewart, groceries for relief...
_. A. Hamilton, milk, butter, eggs for velie? veseevieeses
. Mrs. James McCann, groceries for relief ow...
-.{B. Haber, footwear ‘for TOLCE ies cceeeeteceeeee
D. Howard, milk for relief oo eee tees
~ “MeLean Russett, milk for relief oo
- J. R.-MeDonald, groceries for relief ..... Vlanevedcueeseeeees
odd. Chatterton, groceries for relief oe
John Box, groceries for relief .....00.0 hevileveessens

ochrane, medicine for relief oo...

1200}
6657 69
142 15

Emmerson Storie, work Div. 6 wee

169 50)

Henry Stewart, work Div. 7 (east) oe

occ cseeeeeeee

5.
21
10

~ Alex. Cameron, work Div. 1 we. vadausensnguaceceeesevesees
25
Emmerson ‘Storie:“work Div, Goo eec ee csebcgecsceneetenereetees
3 2
-.., HenryStewart, work Div. 7 (west) icc“
105
- 107
ElmerMclean, work Div. 7(west) ......seeeeenseneeseeneenees
John. Mitchell,“work Div.-5 (@ast) cccccccsessesseeeneeen Be
oo. RobertGoodfellow, sheep killed oo esse #5

~... JR. Robbins, potatoes for relief...cei

2

-.. “Richard Jahn,groceries for relief 0...
-* “Mrs. Chas, MeGuire, groceries for LOLOL veces

106 7
138
3

30 00
Dominion Store,. potatoes for relief oo eo 1-30}
45
James Fraser, potatoes for relief wie
26 00:
setenteeatis
wjdpelbsetonn
fas
oficer
asrelief
salary
,
Fowell,
OR,

ey:

:

~

118 65|BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, /
130 35,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, ete. (

Eimer McLean, workDiv. 1CBSE erent re ~ 39 10
Sidney
Stevens, work Div.
WeSt) oes
176 00
Stewart Bros., plank and timber for culverts ........ os
62 32
Joe Carron, work DIV. Dc ieecccc ccc iecceelestecceeecenenenes

Money

to loan.
Office | John ‘
sj
ell
Tele
:
shee opposite Bell Telephone a

121 50)

Wm, Cunningham, work Div. 2 oo. ccceccsseeee

190 95

a S. Murphy, and quarter salary oe bees

100 00

John Caldwell, work Div. 6... .

~

10 00

2.0.0.0. eee

|

Ceorge M. Bleakney
+ a3

R. Powell, salary as relief ‘Officer ecvesesestcetevssesreavenene

26 00 BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary

T. P. O'Toole, drugs for relief oo. eeeceee
Mrs. Chas. McGuire, groceries for relief ................

1 00|
85 17

Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa

fJahn, groceriesforrelief be csceetstuseccesnteeeeerseaswoeveeuees

ge oo

Every Saturday 9 am. to 5 p.m.

5: R. Chatenals, groceries for relief ou.

22 18

A. Hamilton, milk and eggs for relief

1 94|

A. Schnob, meat for relief 00.

Public. Money to loan.

1 70} ARNPRIOR office Gardner Block

D. Howard, milk for relief000g go

wd.
atterton, groceries for relief oo.
Wolke a Eroretles for relief oc cccceeeeeee
alker
Store, clothing for relief oon
B. Haber, footwear for PeLCL ee ceeeeeeteeeees

E. D. Osborne, clothing for relief

“7 a7|

Money to loan on favor-

able terms. Office in the Caruss
Block, John street.

6 84

Ooo S.No. 14 col ceeveecceesssseeesssntevsesseees

413 73

cGregor, work town line McNab and Hort
WA.
Leckie workDiv 1oron
sidney Stevenson, work Div. 4 (west) wooo.
oir, wor
iv
east) wo. vececaseneeesaeeeeeeess
Jno. Mitchell, work Div. 3 (east) oocccccccesseccecee

te.

12 59|
3 34|

Pedlar People culvert piping ooo

WyCunningham, work DIV. 2 coecccececccceeieestetseseseee:

-

.

Ralph Slattery3 LL.B.
ici
18 6 BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary,

John Mulcahy, assessment Appeal ooo cceecceccscseeeees
Sawyer & Massey, blade for grader ou...

~ Wm. Cunningham, work Div. 2 ooo ceeeccceeeee

eCCeSSot te Trevor H. Grout

10 a0

ob
16 00

QUYON
_

5 60

-

42 50

(Last Weex’s)

: 00

Emmerson Storie, work Div. 6...

6 50/2

Joe Cora, work DEV. Bocecccccscecse eee,

ere
j
idemie
of chi
oxnone thepide:m ni erick oad

school chudren an

30 60 ey ee aeAS or Thu

are

Alex. Cameron, work Div. Looe gg. gg Ported with the oecasional case cf
sawyer & Massey, freight on grader blade oo...

1 13) PReumonie.

J. E. Hudson, sheep killed 0.0 cccccccccccseceee eee

Mr.

Hugh

Gavan -

6 09 |Succumbed from the eltects of a

Thos. Barr, sheep killed

4 09{/cold contracted

R. Jahn, groceries for relief oo etene

while

cutting _

52 00| wood on the farm of Mr. W. Valli-

Mrs, Chas. McGuire, groceries for relief 0.0...
R. Powell, relief officer oo icecceceesecesesseveseets

79 19|lee of North Onslow from whose
26 00{ home his funeral took place on

-D, Howard, milk for relief 00

29.46) 2nd cemetery, Rev. J. J. Sam-

Decraig ‘ Son, flour for. relief bee ceseecuueseueseevesseseecees
.
Box, groceries for relief ooo... eee

73 35| Friday to North

Onslow

34 4g 0M P.P., officiated.

church

One broth-

59 |e James and and a sister, Nora,

3.05 |SUEVIVe.

10 98)

|

We are in the throes of a real

J J. Chatterton, groceries for relief oo...

20 47| zero spell of weather.

Dr. Cochrane, service to indigents ....00.0e
Gydro|Erqctnic, Ughts on Poole street bbtececseueceeeeseessas
ohn T. Mulcahy, assessment relief oe
DaeeeeBrocenies for relief oe

17
45
12
a

Monday’s

25 90;snow came direct from the west

00|and was accompanied by a driving
00} wind that will leave roads in a
50|very bad state but will give the
® authorities something to do.

Paid interest or note oo. c ccc seceesesceevecsesseseeeseees

14 60 nielae Geo.voday and Mrs. Leo

Workman's Compensation Bd. claim of J. A.
TODO eee cececcccsecscselese vensuscsseavsvevevevseseevevsvsveeseseeevere
W. J. Johnston, takingpatient to Kingston includ-_
ing nurse’s Di ic cik. iceccceeceeeeecsstecesecsesstseseeseaees

P. ae Seateek father,Mr.
ga5;t- Cooney,
blacksmith,
10
tore
so sadly bereft as Christmas ap32 00 proaches, we extend sincere con-

Wm. Cunningham, work DIV. 2

21 05|

23. Dr. Jamieson, medical attendance relief ...:..000000.....

12 00}.

John Mitchell, work Div. 3 (east) coc

oe eee

ay bereavement

1 75 dolence.

The teaching staff of St. Mary’s

W. J. Wilson, work Div. 8 voce cette tecees
22 50 {school took advantage of the De-.
ptew art Carmichael, wire fence on «uorth side
cember 8th Feast to visit their reroad

and

repairing

culvert 3.0... ceceeees

W. A, Leckie, work Diy. 3

(west)

bees Dente e ence ve terensedeneer

John Box, groceries for relief of...
Alex. Stewart, groceries for weet... ce

A. Hamilton, ‘mille ara eggs for relief oo...

9 50/s

~

32

50

iv

SOOOmee itt

6 43

Ms

1 34] Daren,

Mr.

ere an

41 33|_

Henry Simpson, weed inspecting 0...

50 00| city on Friday.

R. Jahn, groceri¢s FOV VOLCL occ cccceese cee vescteccseeceeee

Arnprior Chronicle, printing voters list court of
TOVISE
ORC cccceesecenteeeene ceenececcaceencseenneeeeneceeneees

_D. Craig

pny flour for relief oo...

J. J. Cha..erton, groceries for relief 00.0.0.
J. R. McDonald, groceries for relief... Le

Mrs. Jas. pileCann, fiefor2 for relief oo...
cLean, Russett, milk
for relief 2.0.0.

Roy McMillan, sheep
.
_D. Howard, milk for.
John McDermid, work
_ Joe Cora, gravelfor cot.
Andrew Young, work on
Joe.Cora, work on Div. 5.
Alex.’Cameron, work Div. 1
John Mitchell, work Div. 3 ......
.
A. S. Murphy, courtof revision fees ..'.....4......
..
_« Mrs. Chas. MeGuire, groceries for relief ...... 0.0000.

' Dunean Storie, valuing SHOCD oooceccececcccseseteenceteeveesewee
Arnprior Chronicle, advertising cece renee
A. S. Murphy, 3rd quarter SAVATY oo.cceccceceecceeeeeeenly
D. Craig. & Son, flour for relief ........... Daceeteaeeeeeneeetend

R, Jahn, groceries for relief... pentillneele

Alex, Stewart, groceries for relief.............ree
interest

on

arrears.

J. M. Jamieson, balance of Co. Rate of 1982..........

Dr. Jamieson, examining patient ........0.0.000-

Howard, “milk

for

relief

Jahn,

irs.

me 8B-

Mr. Dougherty, principal of St.

.Miss Mary Clarke speni a few
166 10|} days with friends in the city.
18 G0

Miss Verna Rowan was a visitor

10 85 lto Ottawa on Friday
8 43
“

11 34
5 58

Braeside Institute

“9
a

a

-

De
neeeewomen's: ot ‘the
wat
Aw

+

90 |of Christmas
75 meet with fe

veer Plans

100 00! were madeto meet the deficit.
Mrs. David Porter read Van
30 06

36 40 dyke’s story of “Tne First Christ-

4s Tree’ which was most enter-

3.91)

n
mAs
12 9) taining
and in kesping with the
C 1. Arnold gave a
Mrs.

494 9g;season.

of

3578 85 demonstration

‘ Gs

a

mocking ”

- 5 00|Dainty refreshments were served
VThe

:

Pe EES ETS Cae

Mesdames
hostess :s.
and
Porter
Poole,

January

will. be

mesiing

;

at

‘ahome of Mes, Torey,
\

Alex. Stewart, groceries for relief 0.00... csc
RYTake, Russet, milk for relief bevuvarsesesensseusuesssevecpegeres

_ wR.

her

35 50|Mary’s school was a visitor to the

the
9 00lby
Deets
J. E. Stewart, taking patient from Kingston..
McLean Russett, milk for relief oceans =? 2612) Schouler,
Farmer Bros., footwear for relief wv...Vile 4 52 Owens.
D.

visited

and Mrs. W. MeCa

4 53 herty during the past week.

‘Mrs. Chas. McGuire, groceries.for relief 0...

of Co. Rate and share of indigent patients ......

12
29
Al

,

170 45

Alex. Cameron, work Div. Vocececceeseeesnbeseeseeveeeeens.
W. Moir, work Div. 4 (east) coos ccc cece,

J. M. Jamieson, Co. Treas..

10

5 aida? totnatiosepee.

g2 40; C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

J. J. Chatterton, groceries for relief 0.0...

25
6
142

,

224 qs ent oman’ taesn
sented
.are the best.
Office a
the Town Hall,
Oo

25 60

John Mitchell, work Div. 3 (C88) ccs

orld, stationery

oe

i

807 51

Raymond Carron, taking men to highway- work..
a.M. Jamieson, Co. Treas. part county rates ..........
WwW. A. Leckie, work Div. 3 (west) wo.Neenties

Municipa

Phone 299°

Arnprior

3 io PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1 20
22 86
5-04
G. H. Moles
3
NW
,
a3 00 GENERAL meuranee agent, Suc-

Debenture No. 20S. S, NO. 9 ecsncecncnn

18

6

-

15 70
22 33
22 46

Dr. Cochrane, medical services for relief o..0..
Wm. McNeil, potatoes for relief oo.
D. Howard, milk FOr VOLE ool ee cece ec cc eeeceesee
Mof.ean Russett, milk for relief oss
rs, Jas.
McCann, groceries for relief
oo...
W. J. Wilson, workDiv. Booecteeeeeotcour

W. J. Wilson, work Div.

‘MeGonigal St.

61 25

Jno. Box, groceries for relief...
J. J. Chatterton, groceries for relief occ ccc
. JRMeDonala, groceries for relief oo.

5

8
~ 26
23 48
4
28

| Seepaine
ofallinae
Repairs of All -Kinds

Blacksmithing

Welding—Duco

B. Haber, footwear for Teel cee. Ol 65

D. Craig & Son, flour for relief

J. R. McDonald, groceries for relief 0...

Jno. Box, groceries for relief oo...wen
oJ. W. Tierney, garnishee Howard oo... eee
Sawyer & Massey, grader for Div. 4... ce
STAMPS ON NOTES ool ceceeseccesececeeeececeanesceteseeeeeeteceeeeeeaes
- Ronald Robbins, 23 bags of. potatoes for relief ........
6 Wey. Johnston,taking Gordon Watson to Kingston
Paid library grant to schools ...........veveetececensceseeseneeaes

“os Arnprior. ‘Chronicle, adv: court of revision ...........

_

Tugs

A. Sthnob, meat for relief oo...

5
4
9
4
- 4
4G
18
29
9
ao
46

260|

13 11

on

‘achin i

General Machinist

195

McLean Russet, milk for relief oo... cece

62
48
35
12

-E. Couthiex, taking inmate to Perth wo...
Wm. P. Dilfon for sheep killed by dogs.......eceegeseeeee
~ W. Moir, work Div. 4 (east) oie eetee ees

2 91).

A.
Schnob, meat tor relief«00
#.D. Osborne, clothing for relief 00.

.

:

84 00

~ 2 43

2 Murphy, groceriesfor relief BREHEEers

100

D. Craig &son, flour for relief oo.
Mrs. Jas. McCann, groceries for relic? bese: besiclacnecnscess
H. Haber, footwear for: TOHOL occ cc ceeteceseeeees
. Jas. Eady, potatoes for relief occ ese eeeeceee

~ Jno. Niblett, wood for relief oo... eee

Stewart, groceries for relief...

Dr. A. H. Reid, dentistry for relief ooo

Dr. Cochrane, medicine for relief .....:. vesteseedessenee _

A: Sehnob,;-meat for relief oo... icccceseeeesneeeees

ex.

Mrs. Jas.McCann, groceries for relief ........... voceeeeeees

- James McCann, wood for relief... sevtsevsesetectseeeess
3
John Niblett; woodfor relief .......cilevudesgdadalecseesardacees
3
“R. J. Lucas, potatoes for relief oo. ees
12
Mrs. James McNab, woodfor relief oo...
8
Thos. A. Orr, potatoes for relief ooo
2
-.. Walker Stores, clothing for relief oo.
18.
~ D. Craig & Son, flour for reliefoo. eee
65
‘H. McCord, drugs. sececevelantedbesstasesscalicecesugeasetaveceenststtacdenses
~W. J. Quinn, burial of Ndigent 2.0. cessed ees 5
Dr..A. Jamieson, services for relief...fy 26
‘Balance of levy ‘to UNS.S. No. 1 * saneeeeneed
“33
W. J. Johnston, taking F. Dennique to Rockwood.
16.
6000
JM. Jamieson, Co. Treas. part Co. Rates for 1932
~ W. Moir, work Div.'4 (East) occ ceteris
6
W..0G. McAdam, lumber. for culvert: oo...
- 415.
‘W. Cunningham, work Div. 2 oo... ececeee
25
41
Alex. Cameron, work Div. 1 cocci rete
Wim. Leckie, work Div. 3 (west) ecebenseseetaceceeseceeaadeneas 22
49
W. J. Wilson; WOK Div. 8 accesses eseeeeteneeeee
Sidney. Stevens, work Div. 4 (west) .veaesSeveeusaauvusiageesi
20 Joe Cora, Work Dive 5 ouch ecceceeecceereeesteseesentesteeeeates
Bl
- Henry Stewart, work. Div. YT (Hast) clic ves
11
- Emmerson Storie, work Div. 6 wu...sataseendeabes esses
16
' Elmer Mclean, ‘work Div: 7 (west) veeveeees
:
Jno. Mitchell, Work Div. 3 (@88t) scenesvee
Richard,Jahn, groceries forrelief 0...
Mrs. Chas. McGuire, groceries for relief Lalieaseseatebare
R.. Powell, salary as relief. officer :.. 00... cee
R. Powell, potatoes for relief i.e.sledusaseebebengaeesecees
Dr. ‘Cochrane, services for relief occu
McLean Russett, milk for relief ..cccceeseeeeceee
- Municipal:World, eollector’s roll oc icreceeecs
‘Alex. Stewart, groceries for relief 0... ee
D. G. Forrest, salary in full as collector for 1931
J.M. Jamieson, Co. Treas. care of indigent patients
Pedlar People, pipe for Div. 6.0.2.0.
Farmer Bros., footwear for relief ............seeseacers ne
J. R. McDonald, groceries for relief oon
_ D. Howard, Mille FOr LELCL csccccecsccsssscssssssssessssssessasevver
J.J. Chatterton, groceries for relief oo.
A. Hamilton, butter, milk, etc for relief ....0......leeees
E..D. Osborne clothing for relief ......Mivacbensebarseessenesseve

!

G 30 MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP

Praser, Salary asassessorfor 1933.
Bd.
2,
Harnilton, milk and eggs. for relief on.o20..

4

od. Re McDonald, groceries for relief oo...wee Bg

--..P, Jamieson, part salary as collector...
"Dr, Jamieson, medical services relief oc,
ee "We H. McFarlane,printingfinancial statements, ‘le OS 845). eo DY Jamieson, medicine for. relief \.c.. cc ee
-."MoLean-Russett, milkfor relief .....
sreilloinde ee
_.--Dr. Jamieson, attending convention in Toronto ie
Oliver Headrick,.beeffor. zeliet

Odo

_ Norman McLaren, beef for reliefvatecsaglansughgedeetesaetee L
8
John Niblett, wood for relief2.00... esti oD
- Wilbert Ritchie, beeffor relief...donee wiadecsisieniag 1D
24:
-. Walkers’ Lid., dry goods for relief oe
A, A. Daze, milk for relief 0... beceveeteasseddvestests ao
eB
D. Howard, milk for relief 20.20:an Lusteveslaeleess vecvretvese
25.4

; March 6

s
10° From. Govt.. Percentage on relief ow
Esetcartsweenie
90From:Govt. Percentageon Relief

a4 ‘Borrowed. from Bank.

- sD. Craig & Son, flour for relief ESLeet dele

ode de Chatterton, groceries forrelief ..........Hoeseagedeeee 20°

titeserrtend
| Perey Jamieson, taxes of 1932”seibiyaeetdistievvstins
lanees
“Percy Jamieson, “taxes of 1932 esbesnsenss {til
wb ese ee baeseneeeunee
“RoyalBank, taxes of1932...........
‘Royal Bank, taxes of 1932. uu.

John Rafter, beef for relief...weesbssecsewe Bo

gas

M. Stewart, phons allenngToads eeeesesesvessesescace

i

clusive “a, g
Sfrom December16th, 1932,toDecember 15th,1988.in
RECEIPTS |

R. M. Robertson,

8
weAD

amen a

OL ‘Receipts: and:‘Expenditures for the.Municipality. of

ea Wm. Murphy, meat for reliet cee slesles

«<<.Okilman Store, yarn for relief...
2 IER. McDonald; groceriesfor relief ee
.

At oo

y
b
a
N
e
M
f
o
n
i
h
Towne
: "DetailedFinancialStatementthe”

groceries for relief... tttS

GLASGOW

* Mrs. Chas. MeGuire, groceries for relief .......: aes
A. S. Murphy to pay for selecting JUPOTS oe ld
Henry Simpson, sheep killed ..........0. ceeneve

‘Wm. Fraser, sheep killed oe peeveseetesesseeeees .

i
:

k’s

A
ap.

(Last

hen

)

left

on

Mrs. Wm. Hamilton
A
Ernie Yuill, rebate on dog tax... cts __,-50|Monday to attend the U.F.O. conAndrew McLachlin, valuing. Sheep oo... eerie
, 74 00) vention in Toronto.
Duncan Storie, valuing SHE@P seeaenepneetateseeeress

Percy Jamieson, percentage on

taxes

of 1931

j..

COWUMSCCTS oo cccees ccc eee eee eee ete neeeeeretee eenssbedtanes tease

a AF 05

ohn, McNab, work on town line McNab and
AKOTA coecccciccccccecce cceecescceccceseeceeseeeeeerstessuastrenees
Emmerson Storie, work Div. 6 ose eee

2 00

Municipal World, collector’s Guide ....... ee

Stewart Bros., cedar for culverts cccvaveusesieneetessseseetaees

oo...
rthur Barrie; work Division
Jas. Robertson, work town line McNab and ~
AKONHAM coeciccccccccceee ceccegeeseeeteneeeeereseeeeeeeeey Levceeees

1-10. tawa,

;
61 60
z

o7},
John Michal, work Div. 3 teas) Le6 60

W. Leckie, work Div. 3 (west) .......sessvessetsssenseeeevece 15 70|

Stamps

on

notes

Dobe c eee tsb e eee ee eee ee hae eee ees ee Cee REET ESSen escascseenes

Andrew Hamilton, milk for relief 0.0

D. Howard, milk for relief oo... ceceSeeseeavene

2

ns

19 29

19-73]

~ PB, Herrick, milk for reliet i.e essere:teste
Ovila Labae, wood for relief... eerie

1 20
3 00

on Page: 7)
‘(Continued 0

L

daughter,

Ot-

in

Mr. George Cherry returned last

_

a
_

SOURED ON THE

«WORLD? —THAT’S LIVER
Wake up your Liver Bile

—No Calomel necessary _
3 50
Many people who fel cour, sluswish end
|
~
gener ally wretched taterlanative candy aE
105 60

og. d. Chatterton, groceries for relief caverandestanceceuecelenes

Jno, Box, groceries for relief... eerie

and

Saturday

24 99 week from the lumber camps.

i ay

W. Moir, Work Div. 4 (GaSb) co.cc

Wim. Cunningham, WOLK Div. 2 wiecccceccceeteeereteeeees .
Henry Stewart, work Div. 7 (east) oeor
Paid interest on NOTE co.c.cccccs eect eeeeeeee eee t tere eeentetenne eas

McLaren

Mrs.

Kathryn, spent

9 00

chewing gum, os roughage which only move

the bowels

and ignore

the “iver

bileSkatyourliver ‘uring Be sou yo
Bet

pounds of liquid bile into your bowels.

yourstomech andintestines working as

they™

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will soon fix you. .
wD Purely,argeetable. Safe,weaints

250. at all druggists.

7

She

&

:THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

a8
Se

.

-

(Continuedfrom Page 6)
Fred Neumann, wood for relief o....ccccccceseséecinees
Roy McMillan, Sheep killed oe essences
J. W.C. Tierney, insurance on roads.............seeeeeaeete

Page Seven

4 00

We Guarantee

_ Highest Prices
:

4 00
148 50

4. Paid note in bank with interest 00. - 20388 70

Paid for

Our Pressing—Cleaning
|

Hides and Raw

There’s no need to
Suits and

send

your

Overcouts

Out of Town
1
oS
Paid Govt. grant-to schools w.ccccccsesceseeseureees
2024 90
Dec.
8 wm. Dillon for sheep killed....... viaseceeeeeneseeuaneeeesteaeeoes
- 7 50}
Now is the Time to Have Your
~ ~1d
E. J. Stewart, clerk of Horton work on townline
MeNab and Horton ooo ccc ccc eeceecesees
19 75
Fall and Winter Over Coat Repair
Alex. (Cameron, work Div. Dooce
4 50
ed.
Prices Reasonable.
_.
R. M. Robertson, superintendent of roads ..............
239 65
hand gripped‘Cher saddle horn,het|:the ranch house Ann ois’in “the.
H. Moles, erushed stone for bridge 0.0...Leeeeeeseeene
37 50
John St.
Phone 306
stewart Bros., eedar for Dridge cele eeceeeee
2 67
shoulderswere hunched.as though kitchen, the last of the- tortillas |
_ SYNOPSIS of ‘previous “Gnstal- expecting a blow. All- about was erisply browned on top. of the!
Taylor Bros. lock for machine shed ow. beetteees ~
1 10
- ments: Ruth “Warren who lived in
Sidney Stevens, work Div. 4 (west) woe
14 10
the bright, hot. silence of . the Stove. The girl received the sur“the East, is: willed three-fourth.
Emmerson Storie, work Div. 6 oc eceeeeeeeeeee
8
Over Royal Bank
Morning—a stillness | “somehow prise of her life when “Ann looked
Robert Stewart, tile for road Div. 3.eebegertesensessceesseee
ee interest in the. “Dead Lantern” more’ terrifying than the shadow- at her with a broad grin. “Well,
Leo Callahan, meat for relief oo...Sc ecaeeheceneesenns
2 ranch in Arizona” by her ‘only’
filled evening when she had. first howdy, folks—set down; th eats}
Mrs. C. McGuire, groceries for relief oo.
37 08
- brother who: is reported to have come- through thegulch.
“Ann ‘er comn’.
Richard Jahn, groceries for relief oe
91 16
~ met his. death while on businessin was passing. the bowlder; Ruth
“Why, Ann—” :
~
.
McLean Russett, milk for relief oul
7 20
. Mexito.. Arriving in Arizona with couldsee the first- slight relaxing “What's: th’. matter, white girl
John Rafter, valuing SHEED ole ceseeeeeceenseeeecee
5 06
-. er husband who-has ailing lungs ‘of the great body; then it sudden- skeered 0’ somepin’ ag’in?” . Ann
Arnprior Chronicle, printing collector’s notices......
11 25
~ and their: small child, theylearn ly grew tense, and Ann reined her laughed, the full-throated primi-| .
J. R. Normand, truant offCer occ bevteeeeeneees
3 00
that theranch. is located B85 miles
Win. Waldron, ‘part Salary as collector wo.
85. 00
horse to a-dead stop. Ruth. and; tive laugh10:
of the. negro. “She “fromthe. nearest railroad... Old David also stopped.
Thos. Fraser, valuing SNOOP oe cecceccescseseeseseersvessees
3 00
Ann remain- snatched the burning tortilla from}. |
James Anderson, salary as treasurer ..........veveteedensees
150 00
- Charley ‘Thane, rancher and. ‘rural
ed motionless, her head set rigid- the stove and- flung:it. toward “the
E. Montigny, rebate on Gog tax oo deeeeeeee
2 00
“mail carries agreesto take them ly.:-. Ruth held. her breath and table,
~ P. Jamieson, percentage on 1931 taxes oo...
15 65
to the “Dead Lantern”gate, 5 miles listened.
She heard nothing. She
“Miss -Ann’s. funny!” David's:
A. S. Murphy, 4th quarter salary postage and
i.» from the ranch house. As they allowed. Brisket to take -a few little voice. was filled with quesSEATLONELY eee cceee cece ete e teeta e ee tetceeecareseeeeeteeee
119 10
oo 2 drudge wearily through a gulch steps nearer the roan, then stop- tioning delight.
Mrs. A. McNee, sheep killed. 000.0000...Meebeseeeetesseeseseeee
4 00
ae approaching: the ranch “house, a ped him. . She could hear scmne- -Ruth said nothing but_ seated
John Watt, care of town halh oo... eceecee eee
2 G0
-- voice whispers “Go back! ... Go thing now, a low whispering. gut- herself at the kitchen table.
A. S. Murphy to pay councillors fees and. comoo
me back!”- At the ranch- house they teral voice, so faint that she could
WISSIONIS oo eeccccelee ceceeceecsnesscseeecsssustesstesersssesestevsves
265 00
“Now fer a feed,” grunted Ann.
A. 5. Murphy to pay Boardof Health for 1933........
272 00
are:“greeted.‘suspiciously’ - by the almostimagine she heard nothing. Her chair squeaked dangerously
_ Neil McKay, potatoes for PeliCE occ ececceeeneeeeee
8 10
“gaunt rancher partner, Snavely, For perhaps a minute she listen- as she slid into it. “Here, white
Vancouver, Victoria, BA,
John Box, groceries for reliefices
9 70
-> and Indian. Ann, a hereulean wo- ed, before Ann nodded as though girl,” she invited, holding out. ai
Ovila Labae, wood for relief oe
6 80
man ofmixed’ negro.and indian in reply and urged-her horse for- ‘pot, “slop yers’fa plate o’ beans.”
also toSEATTLE, WASH.
Dr. H. Cochrane, medical services for relief ..........
18 00
~~ “plood. Snavelyis difficult to un- ward.
ReturnRuth heard-nothing as she
There was no spoon in-the pot
D. Craig & Son, flour for relief oo. ccccccceeseeeceeens
86 45
noe derstand ‘but regardless, Ruth ‘passed the rock,except perhaps a and: Ruth pouredout the beans.)
Farmer Bros., footwear. for relief we, _
~24 98 >
Turn winter into summer! .. Come to
-. takes up the task of trying:to ad- dry rustling as. ‘of brushed leaves, She couldn’t understand what had
Fare
|
B.D. Osborne, dry goods for relief. 000000...dencseselcare
31 02
Canada’s Evergreen Playground on the
- justtheir threelives to the ranch but of course there were no leaves happened to Ann, but something
J. J. Chatterton, groceries for relief oo.
14 04
sunny Pacific Coast. .. Spend balmy
from
and its = development.- Kenneth, {only sand, empty sand and the warned her not to ask for a spcon.
H. ‘Miller, dry goods for relief wl
10.56
days out of doors riding, golfing, hikD.
Howard,
milk
for
relief
oe
21
63
Ruths’husband; caught in chill- banded. walls of. the gulch far to.
“Ann,” said the girl, “it’s beginArnprior
J. D. Robertson, groceries for relief .......Weceeeesseevertees
5 08
ing, motoring.
-.. Ingrain: contracts: pnumonia and the right andleft.
ning to rain and the wind is much
Alex. Stewart, groceries for relief oo.
4 12
- “passes: away -before a- doctor _ar- . When they were out of the stronger—do. you suppose. we
to Vancouver
Mrs. A. Hamilton, milk for relief woe
1 50
: rives.- Ruth: tries to.carry on.
Low rail fares and special winter rates
gulch and had turned south ward, ought to-go to the barn and see
Horace McCord, books for relief...
5 40
Victoria
at hotels both contribute to the econRuth spoke ‘to Ann. ~Did it speak if everything’s shut tight? Is the
A. A. Storie, rebate on GOS TAX cece seeeeeee
2 00
in. Spanish?”
A. Burwash, legal advice ce cccecccsetertencees
3 00
windmill shut off?”
omy of a holiday in this sunny CanaSeattle
Ruth felt that the only ‘definite
J. M. Jamieson, Co. Treas. share of indigent
,
For a ‘second Ann appeared to
“Apache.” ”
dian Playground on the Pacific Coast.
PATICNTS oe cect cece cebesecceneeecsssareesereelaees
280 25
result of. consulting a lawyer|- That was all ‘Ruth could - bring consider the matter, then she grinJas. McLaren, sheep killed ooo. eeccssseceteeees
5 50
~~ would be to put.Snavelyin a-fury. herself to ask~and tthe only word ned- and waved her arm aimlessly.
Paid note in bank with interest 00.00 vesdeneeeeee
1019 35
- After alla lawyer couldn’t change Ann had ever-said about the voice. “Let ver rain—can’t. do nothin’
Tickets good going November 15 io
.
Collection charges Montreal, Renfrew ....0...e
1 05
*anything; she had her-interest in During the whole of the ride Ann bout it!” She began to sing, beat-!
February 28.
Return limit April 30
the ranch and Snavely his... She made no comment.
Even when ‘ing the table with her cup:
“
$ 36537 21
ee supposed that .Snavely thought they were returning, andRuth re-|- “A man kin sow corn,
ASSETS
2. himself to have once been.cheated marked that the quick-. growing
- A man kin sow oats,
Cash on hand and in bank woolen eees $ 27458 11.
Stop overs allowed at all interm adiate
“py the law andthat to him it re- billows. of clouds above the westUncollected on Roll of 1931 woes
2032 50 |
-A-man kin git chillen,
points
- Uneollected on Roll of 1932. 00. ecccecceceee eee
6452 52
. “presented civilization in much’ the ern mountains might mean. rain,
A’ man kin raise shoats,
Uneollected
on
Roll
of
1933
oo
eeeeeesseeenneees
15955
81
. Same way that barbed. wire did.
| the Indian woman had only nod-|
A man kin make one thing,
Town hall and fixtures oo... cccceccecceseescersenieeesenes ~
400 60
“Snavely had left: for Palo. Verde ded.
.
A man kin make two—
The mother and son rode|:.—
Full information from any.
Road machinery and shed™....w2....tabegeesstebeeereeteneees
1000 .00
Me -immediaately after ~ breakfast, in “around. the gulch, but the giantess
. But hit rains, dear Lord,
Canadian Pacific agent
Amount due from road. subsidy....... visteseedivavecsecssenseses
1200. 00.
- search of- Mexicans. ~ Now Ruth went through.”
~~. Vike hit wants to do!”
-- and Ann: were. catching” their | Ruth and David had been in the
The cup broke and Ann settled
48 54498 94
horses while David watched from old adobe for some time when ‘back in her chair, holding a bit of
LIABILITIES
the top of the corral gate.
-.|Ann passed and entered the ranch the porcelain handle between. her
Notes in Bank oo. ccccccseeccececseeesceeessessceseeeseeeesenseecees
..$ 13700 00
Before -heleft. Snavely had or- house.
County Pate ic cccscccesseeceeceecneeeeceeeeeseceeeeeeeteeeessenen 27299 71
Although it was hardly big: fingers and laughing—deep,
Unpaid school rates oo... icccccccsccseesecssssseceeseeseseerseeees 10237 00
dered Ann to ride the south pas- mid-afternoon the sun had already gurgling laughter.
Township Debenture No. 6 cocccccccccceceesensteecenes
1295 05
ture and Ruth had quietly. deter- set behind the black. mountain
David looked .questioningly at
“mind to go along... The south pas- range of clouds. A cold. wind ‘his mother. Ruth had an idea.
3 52531 76
ture containedthe only water-fill- blew, slowly gaining in strength, “Ann’s a great old sport, isn’t
Surplus of Assets over Liabilities oo... $
1967 18
And she laughed until
ed pond and consequently all -of driving swirls of dust which flew she?”
Unmatured Township Debentures oo. $ 5000 00
the cattle; except those which wat- like frightened shapes beforeit.
David joined uncertainly. “Sing
a
ered. at the corral: troughs -on: the _ Ann entered the kitchen and some more, Ann,” she cried, patthe wall. Ruth could think of
:
yo
home ranch. -Ruth wanted to see made the fire.
She put on -a ting the huge knee which had slid nothing better to do, so she~ and
Fi1tZroy Council
.
if the feed in the southpasture kettle. of water and a pot.. From to press her own.
Sheknew that
,
_——
°
was as nearly - gone as. Snavely time to time as she mixed dough “Ann must -be drunk, but where David began stuffing paper in the
Nomination Meeting
crack.
They
turned
ata
low]
A
statutory
meeting
of
Fitzroy
Notice of Nominiitions.a
me - fad: said...
shehad.
obtained
the
Liquor
was
a
for. the tortillas, “she licked her
laugh and saw the giantess filling .ouncil was held on Dec. 15, 1933.
;
—
The little party had reached the lips.- -She had made six lumps. mystery.
ber
MG , tes
of
obliged with . a the doorway; her head bent for- All
“
inclined road: which led. down into and had begun to fiatten the first |.Ann-immediately_
‘Township of Fitzroy ~~~ . A
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
!
memibers. present,
SNNULES 0
the gulch when. Ruth _ spurred by slapping it in her huge hands song. which was evidently a relic ward so as not to bump thelintel.
Notice is hereby given:- thata.oe S
that meetings of the Municipal El“You
couldn’t
guess,”
she
whis-|
last
regular
meeting
and
of
a
“. Brisket.to the side’ of ‘the - ‘big when she threwdown. the dough ‘of the days when she “run a dance
ectors, Public School Ratepayers meeting of the electors of the
Terrified as pered, coming into the room, “he’s|special meeting. held on Nov. 30th
} roan. She pointed = to’ the = “trail: ‘with a frenzied gesture andal- hall downin Texas.”
township of Fitzroy will be held in
done
crawled
in
mammy’s
bed
an’|read
and
passed.
and
Roman Catholic Separate the
7... which led along the southern bank most ran into Snavely’s room. ‘She she was, the girl found timeto
as
3
township hali,, Mohr’s Corn- of the gulch. “Don’t we. want to did not.pause but took hold of the hope that parts of the song would shut his little ee
He ain't -Moved by Mr. Craig, seconded School Ratepayers respectively, of ers, on Friday, December 22nd,
.
bout. DY, Mr. Coe, that Bylaw No. 879, a the town of Arnprior for the nom- 1933, at one o’clock in the afteraS go this way, Ann?” :
‘nearest corner of the ~ old carpet not. linger in-David's brain. She gettin’ in .no storm!
“That’s
Ruth smiled and looking apout, bylaw to provide for nomination inating of candidates for the of- noon for the nominating of canAnnshook her head. :-©You-all, and: flung it violently back.
a applauded - vigorously.
up an ore specimen.|
ong election of reeve and council- fices of Mayor, Reeve, Deputy- didates for the offices of Reeve and
kin: go.*round—tI. gotto go through? her knees, she peered clos ya fine!” -And leaningforward con- picked
eT nned thay gat thee
GF
BA on tiatiee
cea
Ep?
Sonthe township of Fitzroy Reeve and Councillors for the Councillors for the year, 1934.
© This: wayhere'sthe naturalist Wi y the cracks in the floor, tes +
x ;
2 mR
mand a] Town of Arnnrinr for the year
boardswith an ace"
Should1more than the required
. to.-go,”
=
st ominnt- doe
. Ruth: hesitated, “then.follo¢ ed of h-

|
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MM.J.Smolkin
_ARNPRIOR

J. P. Dontigny_
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CANADA’S EVERG REEN
PLAYGROUND
Reduced fares to

$121.85

lI

CANADIAN PAC] FIC
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Former Pakenham Man, Edwin Lesage.
.Foils.aBanditry AttemptiinVancouver
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“Pakenham Briefs .

viesJAKGwhertandpresidedon- ae” CBRISTMAS. TREE STANDS—_will hold your tree
.drapped three nen charged with Wednesday.
eveningat the weekly| 3g
. good appearance, each

coner’s meeting.

es

:

Among the many onthe sick list

‘Scranton. hismed. and.ran:and the
aS ‘detective. fired at. his. legs. Five

are: little ° Miss

ing him down.

Stevens, Mrs. Robt.
Mr, AllieScott, :

-Srranton was taken to. a

hos-

Mrs.

Fines

Sees Behe

it
ZYhNj)i

i) Mi

2, " fhe )
Mf y

A THERMOMETER makes a nice present, Only
buys a good one at our store.

60¢

or

Ve

For the Boys and Girls
SLEDS—i0c to $1.20.

HOCKEY STICKS—Ie up

SKATES-—Tube skates pair $1.50 to $7.50.
all,

C.C.ML’s

-Turnover Toaster, formerly $5.7Now 54.490.
. Standard Hotpoint Tron formerly $4.50—Now $3.76
“De Luxe Hotpoint Iron formerly $6.25—Now $5.50.
ALADDIN LAMPS—tThe outstanding. Coal Oil Lamp.
The
-ideal present for the whole family. Now priced as low as
$5.95 and $6.25.
Shade and tripod extra. —
GET THE CHRISTMAS RADIO MUSIC—Buy your new Radio
Batteries from us. We handle the best.
:
TACKLE BOXES—The ideal gift for a fisherman.
We have
ee

BUY HIM A SLEET AND FROST SHIELDfor his car.
These
are indispensable for winter driving.
They insure clear
vision at all times and prevent accidents. Priced at $2.00,
$2.75, $4.50 and $5.75.

TOBOGGANS—5tt. best quality Special $2.95.
6 ft. best quality Special $3.25,

real. values.

-.

a piece from our stock. All Canadian Wm. A. Rogers make,
very reliable. Come in and teek theme
aver. Prices now
MAT ANE
as low as 50e up.

Regular Skates pair $1.00 up
Bob Skates pair 50c.

CHILD’S SHOVELS—Good strong Blades—Red or Blue
20c, 25e and 36@c.
SKIS—S1.50, $1.75, $2.25 pr.

KIDDIE KARS, all styles—$2.50, $2.65, $2.95.
CHRISTMAS COOKING AND BAKING NEEDS—
ROASTERS—AI] Kinds—$5e, 80c, 90e, $1.00, $1.16, $1.15, $1.85,

$2.10 and $2.40.
PERCOLATORS—Aluminum $1.69 and $1.25.

STORY CAKE TINS—Round or square 30c and 45e. Sets of 3.
Also Mixing bowls, pie plates, basting spoons, cream whips,
strainers, steamers, meat forks, etc., ete.

goodones at $1.50 and $2.50,

Also Reels, Steel ‘Rods, Baits, ete.

Helen. Waldron,

Chas. Gillan,- Mrs. “Chas,
Gillan

and

Mr. LC. Smith. spent Saturday
ee pital to staunch the’flow of blood,
in Brockville visiting his daughter
os from his knee.
Miss Hazel Smith, nurse-in-train Pao
When arrested; ~the | men. had
-moustaches.painted on their upper ing there.

_.lips, eyebrows- heavily penciled | Mrs. Clifton Gard
diner of Seel~andtheir eyes ringed with dark ey’s Bay is this- week. visiting -her

: ~ cosmetics.- » Both wore caps pulled- parents, ‘Mr. and.‘Mrs. Robert Gilover their eyes,and. gave” no ad- lan.
. ‘dresses.
:
Mrs. W. Haydon and- Miss Winonate
Lesage isa son of”Mr. nifred Haydon spent Saturday in
andMrs. EddieLesage of Paken- Ottawa.
Shamand was robbed -last.year of|Mrs. ‘Wilson of Carleton |“Place
De some:merchandise and $70. in. cash.‘ispent..Saturday with Mrs. Roy
“| Fulton.
‘MeCartney—McRae__
“Mrs. J. ‘Poynter spent Satirday
: Apretty wedding ceremony was}ine Ottawa.
—performed on Wednesday evening
at the United church parsonage,

ek .. Bos Hk oo Hits 2,Hits Boy
Sons Eowe Hts Ye ae Ea 0 Ee
uti gat pat let tp ae
Cari sate

SilverJubilee of _

Valley Clergyman

Rev. J. P. Harrington of
- Mount St. PatrickIs
B
Duly Honored
Rt. Rev. Mobsignor Kiernan,
Mayor C.. A. Mulvihill, Rev. Fr.
schruder and. Mr. John HL. Findlay,
Arnprior, and Rev. Fr. Sullivan,
P.P., Maryland, were among those
who attended the silver jubilee of

when Frances May, eldest.daugh-|'
. Ser ofWilliam McRae of. Paken“pamand thelate,Mrs. McRae, be| Rev. J. P. Harrington:
_- @ame the. pride. of. James Alexan-| The. municipal ‘council of the St. Patrick on Tuesday.

_MeNab Council

gnder- McCartney, sonof. Mr. and township of McNab met on Mon~- INirs. ‘Hugh McCartney of Armagh, day, December 15th, at Glasgow;
Ireland. — Rev. J.-P.‘Falconer per-|‘all present and the reeve in the
‘Vehair. © Minutes of “last meeting
formed the. ceremony. .
“Thebridelooked -charming’ n] were read ‘and confirmed.
Among . the
communications
os her wedding gown. of. Olympic
> jplue flat chepe. She ‘wore. a close- were the following:
Hitting navy blue felt hat, navy “Fromclerk of Braeside, explain-) blue felt hat, navy blue kid shoes ing the matter of rates ins. 5. NO.
and grey ‘kid. gloves. She. also 14, °
Report. of ‘medical officer | of
< awore a navy cloth coat, with erey.

at

Mount

- Rev. J. P. Harrington was cele-.

brant of the solemn mass in the

SPORT SALAD | |

SENIOR HOCKEVISTS
HAVE REORGANIZED

tee

and

selected were

Sheenboro;

Sat

sub-deacon

THE TELESCOPE

Tight?
That
whole
family
squeaked when one bendz:.

Captured a Cub Bear
Perth Courier: A cub bear was.

They make the kids hang socks captured in a

on the chimney,

Christmas

eve;

log in

Drummond

township by Messrs. O. P. Dowdall and Chas. Menzies while on a

they hold so much less than stockhunt.
ings.

Their second cousins tell the
Few busier things than idle goskids there ain’t no Santy Claus, so sip.

Henry

of Strike, Ernie Anderson and Harold
health for the year.
am for trimming./
{mass was Rev. T. J. Hunt; masters McGregor. on
"Thewitnesses were‘Miss Ida} '_FrémW. E. Waldron, tax collee- of ceremonies were Rev. Dr.. R.
It was announced that TT. C.
= “McRae
ester of. the bride, and Mr. ‘tor, stating that Thos. Shaw had Clarke of Pembroke and Rev. Fr. Mulvihill would “take” over the
refusedto pay his taxes in full Tait; jubilee sermon was by Rev. duties of manager and coach.
_ Bobe Mitchell.
“eER young: couplewill:reside on till acertain road was. built for
J. Sullivan, and Rev. D.. J. Har- TUXIS SQUARE WINS
-phime
rington of Chapeau directed the FROM HOUSTON’S TIGERS
From. minister
of highways, choir;
1 stating that it is expected thatthe «- Among speakers at a banquet in ‘Ina badminton game in the parLroad. from.
Burnstown towards the -parish hall, following the ish hall, John street, on Tuesday
: Calabogie will receive attention in ‘mass, were the Bishop of Pem-| evening, the Tuxis Square group
the near. future..
1 broke, Rt. Rev... Monsignor French, won from. Houston’s Tigers by a
From Ken. Hogan and Herman Rt. Rev. Monsignor Kiernan and 34 to 32 score.
Duhn, asking. for relief milk trade Rev. Biernackie, DP. of Barry’s |. Outstanding plaver was Win.
ta
fad
1°”
| inMansfield and Sandy Hook, _ | Bay; Dr. | M. J. glans MA <<
P.P.,

)

At a meeting in the town hall on
Monday evening,
the Arnprior
senior hockey club reorganized for
the ensuing term, and the following officers were selected:
President—Allan Beattie.
So far as we can figure out, the
Vice President—T. J. Mulvihill. ‘|whole thing was planned by an
Secretary treasurer—J. A. Me- orphaned relationless and friendCormick.
less bachelor who owned a ‘huge
Executive
committee—Oswald department store.
eComb, Dr. A. H, Reid, K. W.
One Christmas, not in Arnprior,
Morgan, Wm. Moe, S. E. Houston,
P. A, Dupuis, J. P. Mulvihill, J. A. the boss called us into his sanctum,
Fisher,
. A. Short, J. Thomas, and said, “Well, you certainly
Le Maememiate, A. N. Davieau, T. worked hard all this year, and
Cc. Mulvihill, T. S. Church, James
‘Hart and Rodolphe Olivier.

presence of the Bishop of Pembroke Rt. Rev. P. T. Ryan, D.D.;
assistant priest.was Rt. Rev. Monsignor French of Renfrew; assistIt was deemed ‘advisable ‘to
ant. deacons were Rt. Rev. Monsignor Kiernan of Arnprior and name a number of players as
‘Rev. A. M. Renaud; deacon. of members of the executive commit-

mass. was..Rev. J. J. Harrington,

don't think I’m not appreciative. they won’t expect gifts.
Now, here’s.a check for fifty dolWell, it’s a small world after all;
lars.
And next year, if you
By Fez
work as hard as you did this year, and it takes a lot of small people
to fill it,
Pi sign it.”
dia~s FeEES BEPRSOtEySBBeEFBtPy
Merry Christmas!—and a Happy
There’s only one trouble with
My, he looked handsome, all laid
New Year to each reader, without
this custom of giving: gifts at cut!
extra charge.
Christmas.
And that
is—this
His brother sent out a card bearHope you enjoy Christmas; we
custom of giving gifts at Christ- ing “Best Christmas Wishes for
intend to.
mas.
1926, 1927, 1928, 1929 and 1930.”
NETRhFnLI PSFEEFNetFakFEi $BOG

en BB, CASS

2slugs entered his right knee, “bring-

GIVE A FLASHLIGHT—_We offer you:‘a_fine range of lights,
two to five cell, flood or focusing light, all prices—38e, 59e,
G5e, 98ce, $1.50, $1.60, $2.25, $2.75. $3.75.
WESTCLOX WATCHES AND ALARM CLOCKS—Make a real |.
“present very reliable all guaranteed... LAr
|
Watches—$1.25, $1.75.
Alarm Clocks—$1.25 up. .
C.G.E. HOT POINT IRONS. AND TOASTERS—This is the better line.
Note the new low prices this week;
These are

Coes

: =shouted.

POCKET KNIVES—Brand new line of Boker’s best make, .
‘greatly reduced prices.
A splendid assortment from 45e to
$1.25 each.
Also:a cheaper line from 10e up.

a

meeting of St. Andrew’s. young
This was the e
es -agedrug ‘store - on Fourth Ave.,
| closing meetingfor the old year,
oa Vancouver,|Bc.
~
and the president thanked the
A tip from. a-‘suspicious citizen;
smembers for their. co--operatiaon |.
who“had noticed © an: - automobile|
during. 1933... The programme
-.. eontainingthree”men:cruising | the.
consisted of.a ‘set of slides on in-< meighborhoodfor some» time -prior
teresting beauty spots in Europe,.
. 40 the shooting: senta detective to and were appreciated by. those
thevicinityof»the|Lesage store. - -|present.
This was Rev. Mr. Fal- Believing thestore‘to be the
Rev. and Mrs.-J. PP? Faleoner .
. detectivelaid a trap,by hiding: in
-the back of the store andothers. attended Antrim United church
taking up. positions. on,the. street S._S. concert. and. Mrs... Falconer’
ably recited selections: in keeping
: - vomgarby.. | :
Ace
copding: to.police,the bandits owith the Christmas occasion.
s ‘entered Eddie’s store, faces painted
Born on ‘Sunday, to Rev. ane
with cosmetics and revolvers..in Mrs. G. A. (Brunet of Perth,
aetheir hands. _One, “named. Seran- daughter, Rev. Mr. Brunet ‘as
es ‘Lesage, crippled. proprietor, se -| formerly. rector of St: Mark’s Anglican. church, Pakenham. |
Stick ’emup,”hesaid.
‘Mr,-and Mrs. Spalding Redmond
-Instead, “Eddie .dropped - ‘behind:
ne the counter. “The detective tak- -and family left this week for the
thisas a signal of. alarm, rushed Winchester district to reside. Mir.
Redmond drove ‘Sutton’s - Bread
put:of hiding, shotgun Jevelled.
mee
<< 8Put up.your hands: ‘they. truck until. recently.

perfectly, }° §

75e,
.
- CARVING SETS—2 or 3 piece in cases or boxes, stainless steel,
made in Sheffield, England. Cash. discount 15%. of any set.

./< Zebbery withviolence, whenthey.

attempted. fo rob the Edwin Les- people’s council. .

_. intended scene of a holdup,—the

Wigs

A PIECE OF SILVERWARE. isa lovely and lasting Gift. Choose

---

CE AS

oY
ny

Be

”

‘The

- Stem: goes: on sto: state-how. polices

A,
ey - on

- «Herald on. December 4th.

Paes

That Reminds Me---

“Police|Shoot Suspect in: (Grim the Ath Tine of Pakenhamtown-

.simBattle at. Store,”: ‘was. the! ship.
“headline inthe VancouverNews—:

TRS

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH

“For the Children’s Sake
An ypen letter

"~« +n Ontario

